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Abstract: The ability to discriminate phonetically similar first language (L1) and second language (L2)
sounds has significant consequences for achieving target-like proficiency in second-language learners.
This study examines the L2 perception of Spanish approximants [β, δ,
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learners. This study examines the L2 perception of Spanish approxi ants [β, δ, ɣ] in comparison 
with their voiced stop counterparts [b, d, g] by adult English-Spanish bilinguals. Of interest is how 
perceptual effects are modulated by factors related to language dominance, including proficiency, 
language history, attitudes, and L1/L2 use, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile 
questionnaire. Perception of target phones was assessed in adult native Spanish speakers (n = 10) 
and Spanish learners (n = 23) of varying proficiency levels, via (vowel-consonant-vowel) VCV 
sequences featuring both Spanish approximants and voiced stops during an AX discrimination task. 
Results indicate a significant positive correlation between perceptual accuracy and a language 
dominance score. Findings further demonstrate a significant hierarchy of increasing perceptual 
difficulty: β < δ < ɣ. Through an examination of bilingual language dominance, composed of the 
combined effects of language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes, the present study contributes 
a more nuanced and complete examination of individual variables that affect L2 perception, 
reaching beyond proficiency and experience alone. 
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] in co parison with their
voiced stop counterparts [b, d, g] by adult English-Spanish bilinguals. f interest is how perceptual
effects are modulated by factors related to language do inance, including proficiency, language
history, attitudes, and L1/L2 use, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire.
Perception of target phones was assessed in adult native Spanish speakers (n = 10) and Spanish
learners (n = 23) of varying proficiency levels, via (vowel-consonant-vowel) VCV sequences featuring
both Spanish approximants and voiced stops during an AX discrimination task. Results indicate
a significant positive correlation between perceptual accuracy and a language dominance score.
Findings further demonstrate a significant hierarchy of increasing perceptual difficulty: β < δ <
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learni g, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Fl ge 1993). The present study aims to take a bro d approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilit es by considering multipl dimensions of language experience in one 
concis  bilingual dominance score, integrating la guage h story, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect percept al accuracy. Furthe mor , even within groups of speakers matched 
for ge of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
.
Through an examination of bilingual language dominance, composed of the combined effects of
language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes, the present study contributes a more nuanced and
complete examination of individual variables that affect L2 perception, reaching beyond proficiency
and experience alone.
Keywords: L2 peech perceptio ; ilingu l language dominance; se ond language acquisition;
Spanish approximants; late bilinguals
1. I troduction
The ability to discri inate simil r first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may have
signifi a t consequences for L2 learning, both in erception and production skills (Escudero 2007;
Flege 1993). Th present study aims to take a broa to learner variables that may determine L2
perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experi nc in one concise bilingual
dominance score, integrati g language history, u e, proficiency, and attitudes. Previous studies
(Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and langu ge experience do not ad quately reflect
perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers match d fo age of arrival (AoA)
nd length of residence (LOR), th re is variation in L2 pe ception abiliti s (Aoyama and Flege 2011).
Research has shown that increased exposure to th target langua e le ds to perceptio gains, but not
u iformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Boh and Flege 1990). This study p oposes that the abili y to
perceive L2 ph n s may be a fu ction of lang age dominance, consideri g multiple dim nsions of
an i dividual’s linguistic profil simultaneou ly. As such, we investigat how language dominanc ,
as me sured by the Bilingual Language Profile questi nn ire (Birdson et al. 2012), may variabl
modulate late bilingual ’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spani h and English. This st dy
therefore examines if, nd how, language dominanc cor elates wit the bility to discriminate between
L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g], as these particular phones have shown to
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be the most perceptually difficult in previous studies examining L1 English learners of L2 Spanish
(e.g., Kissling 2015). We furthermore aim to determine which specific phonetic contrasts ([β]/[b], [δ]/[d],
[
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g]) present the greatest perceptual difficulty and for whom. In the following section, we discuss
what previous research tells us about L2 speech perception and how Spanish approximant sounds
are acquired by L1 speakers of English. We briefly discuss the findings of previous research on the
effect of experience on language perception and we conclude our review of previous literature with
a discussion of bilingual language dominance in L2 perception and how dominance is measured
on the Bilingual Language Profile (BLP) questionnaire. We then present our hypotheses within the
context of previous research. In Section 2, we provide a description of our methods and procedure,
and in Section 3 we present both the descriptive and inferential results. Finally, in Sections 4 and 5,
we conclude with a discussion of how our findings fit within the body of L2 perception research and
provide a preliminary explanation of the varying perceptual difficulty of our target phone contrasts as
well as suggest avenues of future research.
1.1. The Speech Learning Model
L2 speech perception presents unique difficulties in that the learner must discriminate similar
sounds between L1 and L2. Various models exist to theorize about the process of acquiring L2
phones, such as the Perceptual Assimilation Model (PAM) (Best 1995), which posits that adults
perceive unknown non-native phones in terms of articulatory similarities and differences with native
phonemes and contrasts such that if two foreign speech sounds are assimilated to two different
native sounds, discrimination is predicted to be excellent; however, if two sounds are assimilated
to a single native category, discrimination will be poor. Nonetheless, as noted (Best and Tyler 2007),
the PAM focuses primarily on naïve listeners, whereas models of L2 speech acquisition, such as the
Speech Learning Model (SLM) (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003), have focused on experienced
listeners. Therefore, in the present study, we chose to focus our theoretical framework around Flege’s
SLM, si ce we examine the perception of late bilinguals of varying proficiency levels, as opposed
to naïve (i.e., nonnative) listeners. The SLM (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) views perception
as language-specific, in which L2 sounds are related to L1 sounds resulting in an often erroneous
“equivalence classification” (Flege 1987). The SLM proposes that L1–L2 phonological categories are
in a relationship of mutual influence by virtue of being stored in a “common phonological space”
(Flege 1995) in which ‘old’ sounds will not be problematic and ‘new’ sounds will be acquired, but
‘similar’ sounds will be problematic. Similarity is defined in terms of the acoustic/phonetic distance
between the L1 and the L2 sounds. If the acoustic/phonetic distance between the L1 and the L2 sound
is small, equivalence classification will take place and the learner will perceive the L2 sound as the L1
sound. Thus, L2 sounds that have a perceptual equivalent in L1, or are perceptually accommodated to
L1, are less salient than completely novel sounds, and therefore more vulnerable to being inaccurately
perceived as an L1 phone.
1.2. The Acquisition of Spanish Approximant [β], [δ], and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] by English-Speaking Learners
This study focuses on the learners’ ability to discriminate between the Spanish approximants,
[β], [δ], and [
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1. Introduction 
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have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
], and their English voiced stop equivalents, [b], [d], and [g]. In most varieties of
Spanish, there exists a systematic weakening or lenition of the voiced stops such that the/b/,/d/,
and/g/are realized as an approximant allophone. This lenition process can also be described as
a case of phonological assimilation in which voiced stops acquire the [+continuant] feature from
the surrounding vowels (Lavoie 2001). For example, the word abogado (“lawyer” or “attorney”)
is articulated as [a.βo.
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not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research h s shown that ncreased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama nd Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language domin nce, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
a.δo], the word baba (“drool”) is articulated as [ba.βa], the word adonde
(“(to) where”) is articulated as [a.δon.de], and the word daga (“dagger”) is articulated as [da.
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1. I troduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Fle 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Pre i u  s udie (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not a equat ly reflect p rceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
ultiple dimensi s of n individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
l nguage domin ce, s measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
a]
(Face and Menke 2009). Note that this lenition (weakening) process of voiced stops in Spanish does
not only occur at the word level, but also across word boundaries, such that una beca (“a scholarship”)
is realized as [u.na.βe.ka], and although sin dinero (“without money”) is pronounced with the stop/d/,
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the phrase mi dinero (“my money”) is articulated as [mi.δi.ne.
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particular phones have shown to be the most perceptually difficult in previous studies examining L1 
English learners of L2 Spanish (e.g., Kissling 2015). We furthermore aim to determine which specific 
phonetic contrasts ([β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [ɣ]/[g]) present the greatest perceptual difficulty and for whom. In 
the following section, we discuss what previous research tells us about L2 speech perception and 
how Spanish approximant sounds are acquired by L1 speakers of English. We briefly discuss the 
findings of previous research on the effect of experience on language perception and we conclude 
our review of previous literature with a discussion of bilingual language dominance in L2 perception 
and how dominance is measured on the Bilingual Language Profile (BLP) questionnaire. We then 
present our hypotheses within the context of previous research. In Section 2, we provide a description 
of our methods and procedure, and in Section 3 we present both the descriptive and inferential 
results. Finally, in Sections 4 and 5, we conclude with a discussion of how our findings fit within the 
body of L2 perception research and provide a preliminary explanation of the varying perceptual 
difficulty of our target phone contrasts as well as suggest avenues of future research. 
1.1. The Speech Learning Model 
L2 speech perception presents unique difficulties in that the learner must discriminate similar 
sounds between L1 and L2. Various models exist to theorize about the process of acquiring L2 phones, 
such as the Perceptual Assimilation Model (PAM) (Best 1995), which posits that adults perceive 
unknown non-native phones in terms of articulatory similarities and differences with native 
phonemes and contrasts such that if two foreign speech sounds are assimilated to two different native 
sounds, discrimination is predicted to be excellent; however, if two sounds are assimilated to a single 
native category, discrimination will be poor. Nonetheless, as noted (Best and Tyler 2007), the PAM 
focuses primarily on naïve listeners, whereas models of L2 speech acquisition, such as the Speech 
Learning Model (SLM) (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003), have focused on experienced listeners. 
Therefore, in the present study, we chose to focus our theoretical framework around Flege’s SLM, 
since we examine the perception of late bilinguals of varying proficiency levels, as opposed to naïve 
(i.e., nonnative) listeners. The SLM (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) views perception as language-
specific, in which L2 sounds are related to L1 sounds resulting in an often erroneous “equivalence 
classification” (Flege 1987). The SLM proposes that L1–L2 phonological categories are in a 
relationship of mutual influence by virtue of being stored in a “common phonological space” (Flege 
1995) in which ‘old’ sounds will not be problematic and ‘new’ sounds will be acquired, but ‘similar’ 
sounds will be problematic. Similarity is defined in terms of the acoustic/phonetic distance between 
the L1 and the L2 sounds. If the acoustic/phonetic distance between the L1 and the L2 sound is small, 
equivalence classification will take place and the learner will perceive the L2 sound as the L1 sound. 
Thus, L2 sounds that have a perceptual equivalent in L1, or are perceptually accommodated to L1, 
are less salient than completely novel sounds, and therefore more vulnerable to being inaccurately 
perceived as an L1 phone. 
1.2. The Acquisition of Spanish Approximant [β], [δ], and [ɣ] by English-Speaking Learners 
This study focuses on the learners’ ability to discriminate between the Spanish approximants, 
[β], [δ], and [ɣ], and their English voiced stop equivalents, [b], [d], and [g]. In most varieties of 
Spanish, there exists a systematic weakening or lenition of the voiced stops such that the/b/,/d/, 
and/g/are realized as an approximant allophone. This lenition process can also be described as a case 
of phonological assimilation in which voiced stops acquire the [+continuant] feature from the 
surrounding vowels (Lavoie 2001). For example, the word abogado (“lawyer” or “attorney”) is 
articulated as [a.βo.ɣa.δo], the word baba (“drool”) is articulated as [ba.βa], the word adonde (“(to) 
where”) is articulated as [a.δon.de], and the word daga (“dagger”) is articulated as [da.ɣa] (Face and 
Menke 2009). Note that this lenition (weakening) process of voiced stops in Spanish does not only 
occur at the word level, but also across word boundaries, such that una beca (“a scholarship”) is 
realized as [u.na.βe.ka], and although sin dinero (“without money”) is pronounced with the stop/d/, 
         ɾo], because the/d/sound is found in 
the intervocalic position at the phrase level. The lenition of voiced stops in Spanish also occurs in iti
several other contexts, such as when preceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [a
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particular phones have shown to be the most perceptually difficult in previous studies examining L1 
English learners of L2 Spanish (e.g., Kissling 2015). We furth rmor  aim t  determine which specific 
phone ic co trasts ([β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [ɣ]/[g]) p esent the greatest perceptual difficulty and for whom. In 
the following section, we discuss what previous res arch tells us about L2 sp ech perception and 
how Spanish approx mant sounds are acquired by L1 speakers of English. We briefly discuss the 
findings of previous research on the effect of experience on languag  perception and we conclude 
our review of previous literature with  discussion f bilingual languag  dom nance in L2 perception 
and how domi ance is measured on the Bilingual Language Profile (BLP) questionnaire. We then 
present our hypotheses within the context of previous research. In Sec ion 2, we provide a description 
of our met ods and procedu , and in Sectio  3 we present both th  descriptive and inferential 
r sults. Finally, in Sections 4 and 5, we co clude wi h a di cussion of how our findings fit within the 
body of L2 perception research and provide a preliminary explanation of the varying perceptual 
difficulty of our target phone contrasts as well as suggest avenues of future research. 
1.1. The Speech Learning Model 
L2 speech perception presents unique difficulties in that the learner must discriminate similar 
sounds between L1 and L2. Various models ex st to theorize about the process of acquiring L2 phones, 
such as the Perceptual Assimilation Model (PAM) (B st 1995), which posits that adults perceive 
u known non-nativ  phones in t rms of artic latory similariti s and diff rences with native 
phonemes and contrasts such that if two foreign speech sounds are assimilated to two different native 
sounds, discrimination is predicted to be exc llent; however if two sounds ar  assimilated to a single 
native category discrimination will be poor. N netheless, as noted (Best a d Tyler 2007), the PAM 
focuses primarily on naïve listene s, whereas models f L2 speech acquisition such as the Speech 
Learning Model (SLM) (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003), have f cused on experienced listeners. 
Therefor , in the pr sent study, w  chose to focus our th oretical framework around Flege’s SLM, 
since we examine the perception of late bilingu ls  varying profici ncy levels, as opposed to naïve 
(i.e., nonnative) listeners. The SLM (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) views perception as language-
speci ic, i  which L2 s unds are related to L1 sounds resulting in an often erroneous “equivalence 
classification” (Fl ge 1987). The SLM pr poses that L1–L2 phonological categories are in a 
r lationsh p of mutual influence by virtue of being stored in a “common phonological space” (Flege 
1995) in which ‘old’ sounds will not be probl matic and ‘new’ sounds will be acquired, but ‘similar’ 
sounds will b roblematic. Similarity s d fined in t rms f the acoustic/pho etic distance between 
the L1 and the L2 sounds. If the acoustic/phonetic distance between the L1 and the L2 sound is small, 
equivalence classification will take place and the learner will perceive the L2 sound as the L1 sound. 
Thus, L2 sounds that have a perceptual equivalent in L1, or are perceptually accommodated to L1, 
are less salient than completely novel sounds, and therefore more vulnerable to being inaccurately 
perceived as an L1 phone. 
1.2. The Acquisition of Spanish Approximant [β], [δ], and [ɣ] by English-Speaking Learners 
This study focuses on the learners’ ability to discriminate between the Spanish approximants, 
[β], [δ], and [ɣ], and t eir English voiced stop equivalents, [b], [d], and [g]. In most varieties of 
Spanish, there exists a systematic weakening or le ition of the voiced stops such that the/b/,/d/, 
and/g/ar realized as an p roximant allophone. This enition process ca  also be described as a case 
of phonological assimilati n in which voiced stops acquire the [+continuant] feature from the 
surroundi g vowels (Lav ie 2001). For example, the word abogado (“lawyer” or “attorney”) is 
articulated as [a.βo.ɣ .δo], the w rd baba (“drool”) is articulated as [ba.βa], the word adonde (“(to) 
where”) is articulated as [a.δon.de], and the word daga (“d gger”) is articulated as [da.ɣa] (Face and 
Menke 2009). Note that this lenition (weakening) r cess of voiced stops in Spanish does not only 
ccur at the word level, but also across word oundaries, such that una beca (“a scholarship”) is 
realized as [u.n .βe.ka], and although sin dinero (“without money”) is pronounced with the stop/d/, 
the phrase mi dine o (“my money”) is rticulated as [mi.δi.ne.ɾo], because the/d/sound is found in 
the intervocalic position at the phrase level. The lenition of voiced stops in Spanish also occurs in 
.δe], and voic d
stops are often (but not always) realized as an approximant when pr c ded by a sib lant, as in desde
(“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced stops are maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause),
after a nasal, and after/l/in the case of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as approximants in all
other contexts (Martínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue
that stops and approximants do not necessarily occur in complementary distribution, as described
above, but rather along a “continuum of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of
conditioning factors such as stress, preceding segments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries
(Hualde et al. 2011). Nonetheless, the approximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position
in Spanish is extremely common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of approximants [β,
δ,
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
], 2.1% fricatives [β,
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several other contexts, such as whe  preceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voice  
stops are often (bu  not always) realized as an a proximant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced stops are maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proc eding a pause), 
after a nasal, and after/l/in the case of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as a proximants in all 
other contexts (Martínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (20 1) argue 
that stops and a proximants do not nece sarily o cur in complementary distribution, as described 
above, but rather along a “contin um of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
conditioning factors such as stre s, preceding segments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries 
(Hualde et al. 20 1). Nonethele s, the approximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
in Spanish is extremely common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of a proximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [  ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
phoneme/d/, in which the approximant allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulation of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
such as [δ], and not the fricative [ð]. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contrast is phonemic in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
phonemic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do lenite both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) are much less frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
American English speakers never lenite to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition occurs. This is in line with Bauer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to the increased muscle control required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays a key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in American English are produced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), which is remarkably similar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that stress patterns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditi ns lenition or reduction. Nevertheless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic r le of voiced stop lenition in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-spe king learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
Th  p rception of both the fricative and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
speaking learner  have been previously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
of phon mic ontrast versus allophony on the perception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
s rs. Their results showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. stop) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as bei  much more similar-sounding than American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastive in English (but not in Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
se sitive to this contrast than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only mediated by phonemic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximan  in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would ormally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
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1. Introduction 
The ab ity to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second l guag  (L2) sounds may 
hav  significant co sequences for L2 learni g, both in perception and p duction skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to tak  a b oad pproach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by co dering multipl dimensions of language experien e in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitud s. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level a d language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within g oups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), ther  is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown hat incre ed exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyam  and Fl ge 2 11; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to p rceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, consideri g 
multiple dimensions of an individua ’s linguistic profile simultan ously. As such, we investigat  how 
languag  dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late b linguals’ ability to discrimin te similar sounds i  Spanish a d 
English. This tudy therefore examines if, a d how, language domin nce correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 a d L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion
has existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for ll variati of the
phoneme/d/, in which the ap roximant allophone symbol [δ] has be n confused with the fricative
allophone symbol [
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sever l other contexts, such as when pr ce ed by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [ ɾ.δe], and voiced 
stops ar  often (but not lways) r alized as an approximant when preced d by a sibi ant, s in desde 
(“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced stops are maintain d in absolute itial positio  (i.e., proceed ng a paus ), 
after  nasal, nd aft / /i  the ase of/d/, wherea  voiced sto s are re l zed as approxima ts in all 
other texts (Martínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). H wever, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that stops and approximants do not nec ssarily occur in complementary i tribut o , as described 
above, but rat er along a “continuum of constriction” (p. 9 6) that is dependent up n  number of 
conditioning factors such as stress, preceding segments, empo, a d the presence of ord boundaries 
(Hualde t al. 2011). N netheless, he app oximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic pos tion 
in Spanish is extremely common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) rep rts a 96.3% rate of approx mants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [β, ð, ɣ], and nly 1.7% top iculations following a v wel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phone ic symb l for the allopho ic variation of the 
phoneme/d/, in which the approximant allophon  symbol [δ] has bee  confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulation of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/ / n the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
such as [δ], and not the fricative [ð]. Nonethe ess, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic co trast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contrast is phonemic in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effec  on perception of 
phonemic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our d scussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do lenite both voiced and vo c less stops in fast and casual speech, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) are much l ss frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davids n (2013) note that 
American English speaker  never lenite t  fr catives but rather produce approx man s whenever 
lenition occurs. This is in line with Bauer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricat ve 
due to the increased muscle c ntrol required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) r e that stress plays a key role n determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in America  E glish are produced as pproxi a ts when stress is on the 
pr cedi g syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) b t only 7% when stress is n the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gu ]), which is r markably similar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) sserts that stress patt ns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditions lenition or reducti n. N vertheless, it is import t to note tha  there is no bligatory 
allophonic rule of voiced stop lenition in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
E glish-speaking le rner  of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perception of both the fricative and approxima t varia ts of the Spanish ops by English-
speaking learners hav  been pr viously exa i ed. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact
of phon mic c ntras  versus a lophony on the percept on of speech ounds by Spanish and English 
speake s. Their results showed that Spanish-spe k ng listeners rated pairs of stimuli contr sting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. s op) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary p rce tual task) 
as being much more similar-sounding han American English listeners, lik ly because the two s unds 
are contrastive in Eng ish (but not in Spani h) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive to this contrast than ativ  is  speakers. Th y concluded t a  speech perce tion is not 
only media ed by phonem c categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sou ds, that is, llophones vs. phonemes (B omershine et l. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, n most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alterna es with 
the approxim nt in intervocalic po ition and, unlike the fricative vs. stop dis nction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking l arners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental gra mar of the L2 S a sh learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, th m s common arti ulation
of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/g in the postv calic position is an appr xim t allophone, such as [δ],
and not the fricative [
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everal other co texts, such s whe  prec d d by a rhotic, as in arde (“bu ns”), [aɾ.δe], and voi ed 
stops ar  ofte (bu  not alw ys) r alized as an appr ximant when pr ced  by  sibilant, as i  desd  
(“since”), [des.δe]. V iced stop ar  maintained in abs lu e initial position (i. ., proceeding a pa se), 
fter a n sal, nd after/l/in the ca e of/d/, whereas voic d stops are realized a  approximants in all 
oth r contexts (Mar ínez-Celdrán 2013; Go zález-Bue o 9). H wever, Hualde t al. (2011) argue 
that stops and approximan s do not necessarily ccur in c mplementary distribution, as desc bed
above, but rathe  along a “continuum of co striction” (p. 906) that is de nde t upon a number f 
conditio ng factors su  as stress, prec di g segments, te , and the pr sence of word bounda es 
(Hu de et al. 2011). Nonethel ss, the approximant re l zation of voiced stops in interv calic position 
in Spanish is xtrem ly common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports  96.3% r te of appr ximan s [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricat ves [β, ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vow l. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variati n of t  
phoneme/d/, i  which the approximant a lop one ymbol [δ] has been confused with the f icative 
allo  symbol [ð]. However, as Martín z-Celdrán (2013) points o t, the m st common 
articulation of the voic d stops/b/,/d/, and/g/in th postvocalic po ition is an approxim nt lo hone, 
such as [δ], and not the fric t ve [ð]. None heless, i  is worth noting tha , in English, he fricat ve [ð] 
and th  stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [ o] “dough”). Ther fore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contra t is p on mic in English, it is phonetic in Sp nish. The effe t on perception of 
ph ne c versus allophonic o trast will be explored further i  our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). Englis  peakers do lenite both v iced and vo eless stops in f st and casual spe ch, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) a e much ss frequ nt than in Spanis  and their articulation is primarily an 
effect f speech tyle (Brow 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith nd Davidson (2013) note that
American English speakers never l nite to ricatives but ather produce pproximants whenever 
lenition occurs. This i  in line with Bauer’s (2008) argum nt that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to the increa ed muscle cont ol required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013  rgue that stress pl ys a key role in det rmi ng the approxima t articula ion of stops; they 
rep rt that 51% of st ps n Amer can English ar  pro uc d as approximants when stress is on the
p eced ng yll ble ( .g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), whi h is emarkably simila  to the arlier findings of Warner nd Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts hat stress patt r s i  English are a substantial determ nant of d ration, which in turn 
condition  l ition o  reduction. N verth less, it is im ort nt to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic rule of v iced sto  l ni ion i  English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficul  for 
English-spe king learn rs of Spani h (Gonzál z-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
Th  perception f both the fricative and approx mant variant  f the Spanish stops by English-
speaking lea n r  have been previously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
f pho emic c trast ve sus allophony on the perc ption of speech sou s by S anish and English
sp akers. T e r r sults s wed that Sp is -speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contr ti g [ð]-
[d] (fric tive vs. stop) in a  AX discrimination t sk (i.e. ‘sam ’ or ‘different’ binary p ceptual task) 
as being uch more imil r-sou ding than American Engl sh listen rs, likely b ause he wo sounds 
re contrastiv  i  E glish (but not in Spanish) and, herefore, n i  Engl sh speakers are more 
se sitive t  this contrast than native Spanish peakers. They concluded th t speech perception is not 
only m diat d by pho emic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the h nological relation betwe n 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. ph nemes (Boomershine t al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternat s with 
the approximant in in ervocalic positio and, un ke the fricative vs. stop d stinc ion, this is an 
allophonic istinction at does not occur in s andard Engl sh (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
Englis -speaking learners  Spanish mu t learn to perceive an  produce approximants wher  they 
would normally produce stops r flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation f a n w allo h ic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Sp i h learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
]. No etheless, it is w rth noting that, in E glish, t e fricative [
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seve al the  contexts, such when pr ceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
stops are often (but alw y ) re iz d as an approximant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“since”), [des δe]. Voic  stops re maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after a n sal, and fter/l/in the ase of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as approximants in all 
other cont xts (M r ínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that st s a d pproximants do ot ecessarily occur in complementary distribution, as described 
ab v , but rather along  “con nuum of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
co i ioning fa t rs uch as str ss, preceding segments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries 
(Hualde e  al. 2011). Nonetheless, the approximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
n S n sh is ex remely c . Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricat ves [β, ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
p oneme/d/, in wh ch e a oxima t allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allop ne symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulati n of the voiced ops/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
suc s [δ], and not the fri ative [ð]. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic contras  (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/con r st is honemic in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
phonemi  versus allophonic co tr st w ll be explored further in our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). Engli h speakers do lenite both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
ap ximants (i.e., [δ]) are much l s fr quent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
ff ct f speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
American Eng is  speakers never nite to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition ccurs. Th s is in line with B uer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due  the increas d mu cle c trol required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays  key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in Ameri an English are produced as approximants when stress is on the 
precedi g syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), whic  is remarka ly similar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) a serts that res pat rns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditi ns lenition or reductio . Nevertheless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic rule f voiced st p len tion in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-speaking learn rs of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The p rception of both the fricative and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
sp aking learners have b en p eviously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
f phonemic con ast versus lophony n the perception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
peakers. Their results showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative v . stop) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as bei g much mor  imilar-s u di g than American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are ontrastive in Engl sh ( ut not n Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive t  this contrast than nat ve Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only m diated by h n mic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, alloph nes vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Non theless, as mentio ed above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximant in i ervocalic posi and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinctio  that do s ot occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-sp aki  learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produc  stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rul  in the mental grammar f the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A n mber of studies h ve show that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
] a d the stop [d]
form a phonemic contr st (e.g., [
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s ve al other contexts, such as wh n p e ed by a hoti , a i  arde (“b rns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
tops are ft n (but not always) realiz d as a  approx ma  when pr ded by a sibilant a  in desde
(“si ce”), [des.δe]. Voic d stops a  ai ained in bsolut  nitial o itio  ( .e., pro e ding a paus ), 
after a nasal, and after/l/in the case of/ /, whereas voice  s ops are r alized as app ximants in all 
other cont xt  (Martínez-C drán 2013; Gonzá ez-Bu no 2019). However, Hual  et al. (2011) rgue 
that stops and approximants d  no  n cessar ly ccur in complementary dist bution, as described 
above, but rather long a “co inuum of constriction” (p. 906) tha  is d penden  upon  number of 
conditi ning factor  such s st ess, pr di g segments, tem , and the presence f w rd b undaries 
(Hualde t al. 2011). Nonet l ss, t e pproxi a t re lizat on of v iced st ps i  intervocalic position 
i  Span sh is extremely comm n. M tínez-Celdrá (2013) rep rts a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fric tiv s [β, ð, ɣ], nd only 1.7% stop articulat ons f llowi g a vowel. So e co fusion has 
ex s ed n previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for t e ll p ni  variati n f the 
phoneme/d/, in hich the approximant all p one symb l [δ] ha  been confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. How ver, as Martínez-C l rán (2013) oi ts out, the most common 
r icula i  of the oiced st ps/b/,/d/, a d/g/ e postvocalic positi n is an ap r ximant allophone
such as [δ], and no  the fric tiv  [ð]. N net el ss, it is w rth ting that, in E glis , the fricative [ð] 
d the stop [d] fo m a phon m c c t ast (e.g., [ðo] “ ough” vs. [do] “d ugh”). Ther fore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contra t is phonemic in Engl sh, it is phonetic i Spanish. The ffect on perception of 
pho emic versus al ophonic contrast will be explored further in our discussio of Boomershine t al. 
(2008)  English s eaker  do lenite both voiced and voiceless tops n f st and casual speech, but 
approxima ts (i.e., [δ]) re much les  frequent than n Spa ish an their articulation is pri arily an 
effect of sp ech styl  (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). B uavichith and Davidson (2013) note th  
Ameri an E glish speakers never lenite to fr ca ve bu r th produce approx mants whenever
lenition occurs. This is in line with Bauer’  (2008) argume t th t lenition cannot result in a f icative
due o he increased musc con ro  required for f icative pr duc ions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that str ss plays a key ole  determining the pproxima t a iculation of stops; they 
re or  that 51% of sto s in American Engli h ar  oduced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syll ble (e.g., yog  [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when st s is on th following syll ble (e.g., lagoon 
[l .gu ]), which is remarkably simil r to the e rlier findings War er and Tucker (2011). L voie 
(2001) ss ts tha  str ss patterns in English are a sub ta tial d terminant of dur tion, wh c in turn 
conditi ns leni i n or reduction. Nevert l ss, it is important to note that here is no obligatory 
llop onic rule of oice t p leniti  i  English, therefore making its L2 acquisit on difficu t for 
En lish-speaking lear ers f Sp ni h (González-Bu o 2019; Zamp ni 1994). 
The p rc ption of both t e fr cat ve and approxima t variants of  Sp nish st p  by English-
speaking l ners av  bee previously examin d. Bo m sh ne et al. (2008) i v s i ated the impact 
of phone ic contrast ersus allophony o  the p c p ion of s e h s unds by Spa ish and English 
speak rs. Their r ults s w d hat Spanis -speaking list ners rated airs of stimul  contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fric tive vs. top) in n AX discrimi tion task (i. . ‘ a e’ or ‘differ nt’ bina y p rceptual task) 
as bei g much mor  similar-sou ding than Americ n English li t ners, likely becaus  the two sounds 
are c ntrastive i  Engli h (but not i  Spanish) a d, t refore, native English speak rs are more 
s nsitive to this on rast than native Spani h speakers. T y con luded that spe ch p c ption is ot 
only mediate  by ph ne ic cate ories in L1 and L2, but al o by the olog cal relati  between 
ounds, that is, alloph nes vs. ph nem s (Boomershine et al. 20 8). 
Noneth less, s mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the v iced stop alternates with 
the appr xim nt i  i tervo al c position and, u like the fricative vs. stop istinction, this is an 
llophonic di tinction that does not occur in standard English (C lanto i et al. 2015). Ther fore, 
Engli h-speaking learners of Spanis  must learn to perceive and produce approxima ts where they 
would nor lly produce stops or fl ps in their L , thus induci g the creation of a new allop onic 
rule in the ment l grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Cola toni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have dif iculty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face nd M nke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
o] “though” vs [do] “d ). T refore, w ereas h /d-
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s veral oth r co exts s ch as when preceded by a r otic, as in arde (“burns”) [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
st ps oft n (but not always) re liz d as an approx mant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“ nce”), [des.δ ] Voi ed stops are maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proceedi g a pause), 
aft r a as l, and after/l/in th  case of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realiz d as approximants in all 
ther c nt x s (M r í z-Cel rá  2013; G nzález-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that ops and approxi a ts d  n t necessarily occur in compl mentary distribution, as described 
a ove, but rathe lo g a “ ontinuum of co striction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon  number of 
conditio ing fa tors uch as s ress, preceding segments, tempo, and the presence of word b undaries 
(Hualde  . 2011). N net less, the app oximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
in Span sh s xtrem ly c mmon. Martínez-Celdrá  (2013) reports a 96 3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricativ s [β, ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulati ns following a vowel. Some confusion has 
xisted in previ us literatu  regarding the ph netic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
phone e/d/ in which the approxim t allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allop on sy b l [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, he most common 
r iculation of the vo ed st ps/b/,/d/, a d/g/ n the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
ch as [δ], nd t th fri ative [ð]. Nonetheless, it is worth noting t at, in English, t  fricative [ð] 
and th  st  [ ] form a pho emic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/ o tra t is p onemic in English, it is p onetic in Spanish. The effect on p rception of 
pho emic ver  allophonic contrast wil  be explored further our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English peak rs do lenit  bo h voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
ap rox ma ts (i.e., [δ]) re muc  less frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
eff ct of speech style (B ow  1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith nd Davidson (2013) note that 
Ame  Engl sh speakers never lenit  to fricatives but ra her produce approximants whenever 
lenition c ur . This is in line with B uer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to t e incr ased muscle control required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argu  tha  stres plays a key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
rep rt th  51% of stops in America  English are produced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g , ga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[l .gun]), wh ch s remarkably s mil  to the e rlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) as erts th t stress patt rn  in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditi ns len tion r eduction. Neve t eless, it is i portan  to note tha  there is no bligatory 
allopho ic rule of vo ced stop le ition in E glish, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-s eaking learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The percep ion of bo h the fricative and approximant variants of the Sp nish stops by English-
sp aking lear ers ha bee previously xamined. Boomershine et al. (2008) nvestigated the impact 
phonemic cont ast versu allophony on the perception of speech sounds by Sp nish and English 
sp akers. Their resul s sh wed th  Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricat v  v . stop) in n AX discri ination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘diff rent’ binary perceptual task) 
as being much m re similar-sounding t an American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastive in E glis (but ot in Spanish) and, therefore, nativ  English speakers are more 
sensitive t  this co tra  than na ve Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech p rception is not 
only m diated by p onemic categories i L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, th  is, lophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as menti n d bove, in most variet es of Spanish, the voi ed stop alternates with 
the appr x mant in n erv ca ic positio and, unlike the frica ive vs. stop distinction, this is an 
llop onic di ti ction th t does not ccur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-s eaki g le rners of Spanis  must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
wo ld norm lly produce stops or flaps in their L1, hus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
r e n the mental grammar f e L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A numb r of studies hav  shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and produ tio  of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menk  2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
/c trast
is phonem c in E glis , it is pho e ic i Spa i h. The effect on percepti n of phonem versus
allophoni contrast will be xplor d further in our disc ssio of Boomershine t al. (2008). E glish
spe kers o lenite both v iced and v ic less st ps in fast nd ca al speec , but appr ximants (i.e. [δ])
are much les frequent tha in Spani h an their articulati is primarily a eff ct of s ech st le
(Brown 1990; Gi son 1989). Bouavichith and Davids n (2013) note that Ame ican English speake
never lenite o fricativ s but rather pr duce a proximants wheneve l nition occur . This is i lin
with Bau (2008) argu e t that lenit on cannot sult i a fr ca iv due o the i c eas d uscl cont o
required for fri ativ produ tions. B uav hith and David on (2013) argue that tr pl ys a key role
in determining th approxim nt articulatio of s ops; th y report that 51% of stops i Americ n English
a produced as appr x mants wh n stress on the preceding syllable (e.g., yog [
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several th r contexts, such as when preceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
st ps re often (but not always) r alized as an approximant whe  preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“ i c ”), [des.δ ]. V iced t ps are maintain d n absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after a as l, and after/l/in th  case of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as approximants in all 
ther cont xts (M rtínez-C ldrán 2013; Go zá ez-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that stops and app oximants do ot necessarily occur in complementary distribution, as described 
above, but rather al g a “co tinuum of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
condi ioning f c ors such as str , pre e ing segments, tempo, nd the presence of word boundari s 
(Hualde et al. 2011). N th less, the pproxima t realizati n of voiced stops in intervocalic positio  
in Spanish is extr mely c mmon. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) r port  a 96.3% rate f approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fric tives [β, ð, ɣ], nd nly 1.7% stop articu atio s following a vowel. Some confusion has 
exis ed in prev ous li ature egardi g the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
ph ne e/d/, in which e approxi a t all ph e symbol [δ] has been confused wi h the fricative 
all pho e ymbol [ð]. Ho ev r,  M rtínez-Celdrá  (2013) points out, the most common 
articula i n f he v iced st ps/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic p sition is an pproximant allophone, 
uch s [δ], and ot th fricative [ð]. N nethel ss, it is worth oting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
a d the stop [d] f m phonemic c n rast (e.g., [ð ] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefor , whereas 
e/d-ð/contra t is phone c in Englis , it i  phonetic in Spanish. The effect on percepti n of 
phonem c v r us allop onic c trast w ll be xplored further in our di cussion of Boomers i e et l. 
(2008). E glis  peakers do len t  both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual spe ch, but 
approxim s (i.e., [δ]) re uch e  frequent th  i  Spa ish n  their art culatio  is primarily an 
effect f eec  st le (Brow 1990; Gims  1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note th t 
America  English p akers ev r le i  to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
l ition occurs. T is is in line wit Bauer’s (2008) argumen  that lenition cannot result in a fri ative 
due t e increa ed muscle con r l r quired for fricative p oductions. Bou v c ith and Davidson 
(2013) argue t stress play  key r l  in d termining the approximant articulation of stop ; they 
eport that 51% of st ps i  li  are produ s approximants when stress is on the
prec g sy labl  (e.g.,  ʎ .ɣ ]) but ly 7% wh  stress is on t e followi g syllable e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), which is remark b y imilar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts hat tress pattern  in English a e a subst ntial det rminant of duration, which in tur  
cond tions leni o or redu tio . N ver heless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic ru e of voiced top le iti n in E glish, the fore making its L2 acquisition diff ul  for 
Engli h-s eak ng le rners of Spa h (Go zál z-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perc tion of both t e fricative and approximant va iants f the Sp nish stops by English-
speakin learn rs ave b n previously examined. Bo mershine t al. (2008) i vestigated the impact
of phone ic contrast versu  allop o y on the perception of sp ech sounds by Spanish and English
spe ker . Their r sul show  that S nis - p aking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative v . s op) in a  AX disc im ati task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘diffe ent’ binary perceptual ta k) 
as being much mo  s m lar-s und ng han Amer can English listen s, likely because the two sounds
are contrastive in E gl sh ( ut no  in Spa ish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
s nsitiv  to this co t ast a  n ive Spanish spe kers. They concluded that speech p rception i  not 
only m iated by phonemi  categori  in L1 and L2, but also by th  p onological relatio  betwee  
so nd , hat is, all p on s vs. phon mes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
N nethel s , s ment o d above, in o  varieties of Sp ish, he voic d stop alternat s with 
he approximant in int r ocalic po iti n and, unli e the fricativ  vs. stop distin tion, this is an 
allophonic di tinction that d e not occur in tand rd English (Colantoni t al. 2015). Therefore, 
English- peaking lea ners of Sp ish mus le n to p rce ve and prod ce approx mants where they 
would normally pr duce stop  or fla s i  their L1, thus inducing the creati  of a new allophoni  
r e  the me tal gr mmar of th  L2 Sp nish learn r (Col toni et al. 2015). 
A umber of s u ie  have s own that English learn rs have difficu ty with both he perception 
nd production of he Spani h appr x mants ( .g., Kissling 2015; F ce and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Z m i i 1994). Z mpini (1994) stud ed how a lt native English-sp aking learners of 
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1. Introduction 
Th  bility to discriminate si ilar first langu ge (L1) an  se n  l ngu ge (L2) sounds may 
have significant c ns quenc s for L2 learning, both in per eption and pro ucti n kills (Escud o 
2007; Flege 1993). Th  resent study aims to take a broad app oach to learner variables t at may 
deter i e L2 perc ption abilitie  by considering multi l  imensi ns f language experi nc  in one 
concis  bili gual domi anc  core, i tegrating la u e istory, use, proficiency, a d attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 015; Vokic 2010) sugge t that cour e l vel an  l guage experience do 
t adequately reflect pe c ptu l accuracy. Furtherm re, ev  within gro ps of speakers matched 
for ag  f ar ival (AoA) and length f resid ce (LOR), t er  is variati n in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoya a a d Fl ge 2011). Research has show  t t incre sed exposure to the tar et language l ads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama a d Fl ge 2011; Boh  and Flege 1990). T is study 
proposes that the ability to erceive L2 h nes may be a f ctio  of langu g  domina ce, co sideri g 
multipl  dimensions of an individu l’s li guistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
t only
7% when stre s i on th following syllable (e.g., l goo [l .gun]), w i h s remark bly simila to th
earlier findings of Warner nd Tucker (2011). Lavoie (2001) asserts hat st ess patterns E glish ar a
subs ant al d termina t of durat on, wh ch in tu n onditions i io or redu tion. Nev rt le s, it is
impo tant o n te that th re is no bligat y al opho ic ru e of vo ed stop lenitio in En lish, t er f re
making ts L2 acquisi on d fficult for English-s eaki lea ne s f Sp i h (G nzález-Bu o 2019;
Z mpini 1994).
Th rce ti f oth th fricativ and a p oxim nt v iants of th S a ish tops by
Engl h-speaking l arn rs have bee prev ously x m ne . Boomer hine e l. (2008) nves igated
the impact of ph nemic ontr st versus allophony on the percep on f spe ch sou ds by Spanish
and E glis speakers. T ei esults showed t a Spanish-speaking lis e er r ted pa r of timuli
co t asti g [
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several other co texts, uch as when preced d by a rhotic,  in a de (“bu s”), [aɾ.δe], and vo ced 
stops are of en (but no always) ealize  as an approxima  when prec ded by  ibilant, as i de d  
(“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced stops are i i ed in ab olut initial po ition ( . ., pr e ding a p u e),
after a n sal, and aft r/l/in the cas  of/ /, wher as voic d stop  r  realiz d a  a pr x man s in al  
other co exts (Mar ínez-C ldrán 2013; González-Bu no 2019). How v r, Hualde et al. (2011) arg e 
th t sto s an  r xima t do ot neces r ly ccur i complemen a y distributio , as descr bed 
above, but rather along a “co tinuum of const ti ” (p. 906) that  d pe dent up n a umber of 
conditioning factor uch as stres , preceding segm nts, tempo, and th  prese e of word bo d r s 
(Hualde et al. 2011). N t eles , t e pproxima t r aliza ion of v iced s ps  intervocalic si i n 
in Spanish i  xtre e y comm n. Martín z-C ldrá  (2013) report  a 96.3% rat of pp oxi a t [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [β, ð, ɣ], a d o ly 1.7% stop rticulations followi g a vowe . S me confusi n as 
existed in previous lit atur regarding the pho t c symb l fo  th  allophonic var ti n f t  
phonem /d/, whic  he p oxima t allop on symbol [δ] h s b en confused w th the fricative
allophone ymbol [ð]. However, s Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points ut, th most common 
articulation f the v iced t p /b/,/d/, nd/ /in th p stvocalic po ition i n a p ox m nt a l phone, 
such as δ , and not e fric tive [ð]. Nonetheless, i is w rth noting that, in E gli h, he fricative [ð]
and the stop [d] form a p o e c co rast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [d ] “dough”). T er for , w eas
the/d-ð/con r s  is p onemi  in English, t s h etic in Sp nis . T eff ct n per ep f 
phonemic versus alloph nic ontr st will b  xplored further in our d cuss on f Bo m rshine t al. 
(2008). E glish sp akers do len te b th v ic d and oiceless stop  i  f s  and casu l s e ch, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) re much le freq nt th  Spanish and the r articulatio i  primari y an
effect of speech s yle (Brown 1990; Gims n 1989). Bou vichith and Davids  (2013) note t at 
American English speak s n ver lenite t  fr catives b t ather pro uce a proximant  wh n v  
lenition ccurs. This i  line with Bauer’s (2008) argume  that len ti n can o r ul in a fric tive 
due to the incr as d muscle co tr l requ red for fr tiv  ro uc io s. B av chith and D v ds
(2013) argue that stress plays a ey rol  in determining the approxima t articulatio f stops; they 
report that 51% of st ps in A erican English are produced as appr xim ts when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but o ly 7% w n tress is on the followi g s llabl (e.g., l goon 
[la.gun]), which is remarkably similar to he earlier findings of Warner a d T ck r (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that stres  patterns i  English ar  a substantial de erminant of duration, which tur  
conditions lenition or reduction. Nevertheless, it is important t  note tha  there is no obli atory 
allophonic rule of voic d stop lenition in English, ther fore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-speaking learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perception of both the fricativ  and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
speaking learners have been previously examined. Boo ershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
of phonemic contrast versus allophony on the perception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
speakers. Their res lts showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. stop) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as being much more similar-sounding than American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastive in English (but not in Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive to this contrast than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only mediated by phonemic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximant in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
]-[d] (fricative vs. ) in a AX di crimination task (i.e., ‘sa ’ or ‘diff r n ’ bi ry
percept al task) b ing much more simil r-sounding than America English l te er , likely because
the tw sounds are c tra tive in E gl h (but not i Spa ish) and, refor , na ve Engl ak r
ar re en i ve o this contrast tha nat v Spanish peakers. T ey concluded hat pe ch erception
is ot only m dia ed by phonem c categori s i L1 and L2, but al o by t e ph ol gical r lati
betw en u ds, that is, llophon s v . p onemes (Boom rshi et al. 2008).
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Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with the
approximant in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an allophonic
distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, English-speaking
learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they would normally
produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic rule in the mental
grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015).
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the
perception and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009;
González-Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking
learners of Spanish acquire Spanish lenition of the/b, d, g/sounds in an instructed context and found that
all L2 learners produced the approximant in less than 32% of the expected instances. Zampini (1994)
concluded that L2 learners may be aware of the lenition rule in Spanish but have difficulty with its
implementation due to the absence of an obligatory allophonic rule for lenition in English, thereby
transferring the phonemic status of English/b, d, g/to Spanish. These findings to some extent support
the Speech Learning Model (Flege 1987). English and Spanish share a mutual effect in perceiving
the voiced stops. For learners of Spanish, the voiced stops in L2 Spanish with similarly articulated
allophone variants acoustically resemble the voiced stops in L1 English, and, therefore, equivalence
classification is likely to occur, causing the transfer of the L1 equivalent. González-Bueno (1995)
acoustically analyzed the speech of native English-speaking adult L2 learners of Spanish at the
intermediate level during an oral proficiency interview (OPI) and found that learners produced lenited
sounds about 50% of the time. González-Bueno (1995) attributed these results to the phonemic and
allophonic differences between English and Spanish. Later, González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara (2011)
examined both the production and perception of the Spanish approximants [β, δ,
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] during a binary
discrimination task of English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish at three different proficiency levels (i.e.,
low, intermediate, and advanced). They determined that learners made more errors in the production
than in the perception of the lenited allophones, thus supporting the perception-before-production
theory (González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara 2011). Face and Menke (2009) analyzed a total of 2471
intervocalic productions of/b, d, g/by native English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish of three different
levels (i.e., fourth semester, graduating Spanish majors, and graduate students in Spanish) during a
story reading task. Results indicated that intervocalic approximant productions became increasingly
more common as learner level increased, thus demonstrating the development of the interlanguage
system of English-speaking learners of Spanish. Furthermore, Face and Menke (2009) note that
English-speaking learners of Spanish tend to produce approximants, not fricatives, and that the small
percentage of fricatives produced in the intervocalic position decreased with increasing learner group
level. Rafat (2016) also examined the production of the approximants [δ] and [β] together with some
other ‘old’ or familiar (i.e., present in L1) sounds in naïve learners of Spanish. There were three
auditory-orthographic conditions and one auditory only condition. The results indicated that learners
had the most difficulty with the production of these two ‘similar’ sounds in all conditions and that
exposure to orthographic input resulted in higher error rates than in the auditory only condition.
In a perceptual discrimination pretest of similar L1L2 sounds among L1 English speakers learning
Spanish (n = 87), Kissling (2015) found that [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g] phonetic contrasts all presented the
greatest perceptual difficulty, while the Spanish rhotics were the most perceptually salient (average
accuracy score = 99%). The verage perceptual accuracy score for the [β]/[b] contrast was 48%, and
62% was the averag for both the [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first la guage (L1) and seco d language (L2) sou ds may 
have significant conseque es for L2 learning, both in percep ion and prod ction skills (Escude  
2007; Flege 1993). The present tudy aims to take a broad approach to l arner variabl s that may 
determine L2 perceptio  abilities by consid ring multiple dimensions of language xperience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, ntegrating langua e history, use, proficiency, and atti udes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language erience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. F rthermore, even within groups of speakers matche  
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abiliti s 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research ha  shown that increased exposure to the target l guage lead  
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Fl ge 2011; ohn and Fle e 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a functio  of language d minance, consider ng
multiple dimensions of an individual’  linguistic profile si ultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile question air  (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g] and [
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several other contexts, such as whe  preced  by a rhotic, as in d  (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
stops are oft n (but not always) realized as an approximant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced tops re maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after a as l, and afte /l/in the case of/d/, wherea  voice  stops are r liz d as approximants in all 
other contexts (Martínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that stops and approximants do not necessar ly occur in complementary distribution, as described 
above, but rather along a “continuum of c strictio ” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
conditioning factors such as stress  preceding segments, tempo, and the pres nce of word boundaries 
(Hualde et al. 2011). Nonet eless, the approximant r aliz tion of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
n Spani h is extremely common. M tínez-C ldrá  (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [β ð, ɣ], a d only 1.7% stop a tic lation  following a v wel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous li erature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
phoneme/d/, in which the approximant allophone symbol [δ] has bee  confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrá  (2013) points out, the most common 
articulation of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic posit o  is an approximant allophone, 
su h as [δ], and not the fricative [ð]. None eless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contr st is phonem c in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
phonemic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our di c ssion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do lenite b th voiced and voiceless st ps in fast and casual speech, but 
approximant  ( .e., [δ]) are much less frequent than in Spanish and th ir articulation is primarily an 
eff ct of speec  sty e (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
Americ n English spe kers never lenite to fricative  but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition occur . This is in line with Bauer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to the increased muscle control required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays a key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in American English are pro uced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), which is remarkably similar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that stress patterns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditions lenition or reduction. Nevertheless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic rule f voi  st p l ition in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-spe king learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perc ption of both the fricative and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
speaking learner  h ve been previously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
of pho emic contrast v rsus allophony on the p rception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
speakers. Their r sults showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricativ  vs. st p) in n AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as being much more similar- ounding than Am rican English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastiv  in English (but not in Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive to th s con ra t than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only mediat d by phon mi  categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophon s vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
th  approximan  in intervocalic p siti n nd, nlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
]/[d] target token co trast types. Although Kissling
organized the study pa t cipan s b language cours l vel (years 1–3), as a imprecise indicator f
proficiency, a significant mount of variabil ty in perceptual ccuracy was observ d wit in each lev l
group, indicating that dis riminating similar sou ds may be strongly influenced by other learner
variables, such as experien e.
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1.3. Language Experience in L2 Perception
In addition to L1–L2 similarity, research has demonstrated that language experience can also
shape L2 perception. Bohn and Flege (1990) investigated the role of foreign language experience in
adult German speakers’ L2 English vowel perception. The studied vowels were grouped as “similar”
([i, I,
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Spanish acquire Spanish lenition of the/b, d, g/sounds in an instructed context and found that all L2 
learners produced the approximant in less than 32% of the expected instances. Zampini (1994) 
concluded that L2 learners may be aware of the lenition rule in Spanish but have difficulty with its 
implementation due to the absence of an obligatory allophonic rule for lenition in English, thereby 
transferring the phonemic status of English/b, d, g/to Spanish. These findings to some extent support 
the Speech Learning Model (Flege 1987). English and Spanish share a mutual effect in perceiving the 
voiced stops. For learners of Spanish, the voiced stops in L2 Spanish with similarly articulated 
allophone variants acoustically resemble the voiced stops in L1 English, and, therefore, equivalence 
classification is likely to occur, causing the transfer of the L1 equivalent. González-Bueno (1995) 
acoustically analyzed the speech of native English-speaking adult L2 learners of Spanish at the 
intermediate level during an oral proficiency interview (OPI) and found that learners produced 
lenited sounds about 50% of the time. González-Bueno (1995) attributed these results to the phonemic 
and allophonic differences between English and Spanish. Later, González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara 
(2011) examined both the production and perception of the Spanish approximants [β, δ, ɣ] during a 
binary discrimination task of English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish at three different proficiency 
levels (i.e., low, intermediate, and advanced). They determined that learners made more errors in the 
production than in the perception of the lenited allophones, thus supporting the perception-before-
production theory (González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara 2011). Face and Menke (2009) analyzed a 
total of 2471 intervocalic productions of/b, d, g/by native English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish of 
three different levels (i.e., fourth semester, graduating Spanish majors, and graduate students in 
Spanish) during a story reading task. Results indicated that intervocalic approximant productions 
became increasingly more common as learner level increased, thus demonstrating the development 
of the interlanguage system of English-speaking learners of Spanish. Furthermore, Face and Menke 
(2009) note that English-speaking learners of Spanish tend to produce approximants, not fricatives, 
and that the small percentage of fricatives produced in the intervocalic position decreased with 
increasing learner group level. Rafat (2016) also examined the production of the approximants [δ] 
and [β] together with some other ‘old’ or familiar (i.e., present in L1) sounds in naïve learners of 
Spanish. There were three auditory-orthographic conditions and one auditory only condition. The 
results indicated that learners had the most difficulty with the production of these two ‘similar’ 
sounds in all conditions and that exposure to orthographic input resulted in higher error rates than 
in the auditory only condition. In a perceptual discrimination pretest of similar L1L2 sounds among 
L1 English speakers learning Spanish (n = 87), Kissling (2015) found that [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [ɣ]/[g] 
phonetic contrasts all presented the greatest perceptual difficulty, while the Spanish rhotics were the 
most perceptually salient (average accuracy score = 99%). The average perceptual accuracy score for 
the [β]/[b] contrast was 48%, and 62% was the average for both the [ɣ]/[g] and [ð]/[d] target token 
contrast types. Although Kissling organized the study participants by language course level (years 
1–3), as an imprecise indicator of proficiency, a significant amount of variability in perceptual 
accuracy was observed within each level group, indicating that discriminating similar sounds may 
be strongly influenced by other learner variables, such as experience. 
1.3. Language Experience in L2 Perception 
In ad ition to L1–L2 similarity, research has demonstrated that language experience can also 
shape L2 perception. Bohn and Flege (19 0) investigated the role of foreign language experience in 
adult German speakers’ L2 English vowel perception. The studied vowels were grouped as “similar” 
([i, I, ɛ]) and “new” ([æ]), as determined by the respective phonemic inventories of English and 
German. Results showed a more nuanced interpretation of the effect of language experience in that 
increased L2 experience led to perception gains only of the “new” vowel sound but did not affect 
perception of “similar” vowels, thus suggesting a crucial interaction between both equivalence 
classification in phonological transfer and experience. Aoyama and Flege (2011) showed similar 
results in their study of the effects of L2 experience on the perception of the English contrasts between 
[r], [l], [s], and [θ] by native Japanese speakers; learners’ ability to notice small phonetic differences 
increased with longer LORs yet increased significantly more for the more perceptually salient [s]-[θ] 
and “new” ([æ]), as determined by the respectiv phonemic inventori s of English and German.
Results showed a more nuanced interpretation of the effect of language experience in that increased
L2 xperience led to p rcep ion gains ly of the “new” vowel sound but did not affect perception
of “similar” vowels, thus sugges ing a crucial i tera tion betw en b th equivalence classific tion in
phonological transfer and expe ienc . Aoyama and Fl ge (2011) showed similar results in their study
of the effects of L2 experi nce on the percept o of the English contrasts between [r], [l], [ ], and [θ] by
native Japanese speakers; learners’ ability to notice small phonetic differences increased with longer
LOR yet increased significantly mor for the more perceptually salient [s]-[θ] contrast. Therefore,
although L2 experience is a proven influencing factor in speech perception, it is critically constrained
by the perceptual similarities between L1 and L2 phonemic and allophonic inventories.
Fox et al. (1995) examined the perceptual response to English and Spanish vowel pairs on a 9-point
dissimilarity scale and found that the vowel space of the more experienced L2 listeners became more
target-like than that of the less experienced L2 listeners. They concluded that perceptual dimensions
used by L2 listeners to identify L2 sounds may be gradually modified as L2 proficiency and experience
increase. However, language experience and proficiency may be incomplete measures of an individual’s
language profile. Perhaps an L2 learner’s language profile could be more aptly characterized by a
measurement of language dominance, which includes a more holistic view constructed from language
history, use, attitudes, and proficiency, in order to access the cognitive and social reality behind
language development.
1.4. Language Dominance in L2 Perception and the Bilingual Language Profile Questionnaire
Even though language dominance is often equated with fluency or proficiency in a language,
Birdsong (2014) provides a more nuanced and complete view of language dominance as an inherently
gradient and relative construct in which bilinguals are dominant to varying degrees with respect to their
other language, and balance between two languages does not imply high proficiency. Furthermore,
in the context of bilingualism, dominance refers to “observed asymmetries of skill in, or use of, one
language over the other” (Birdsong 2014, p. 374), covering different dimensions of language use and
experience, such as proficiency, fluency, ease of processing, frequency of use, and cultural identification.
The Bilingual Language Profile (BLP) questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 2012) describes and quantifies
bilingual language dominance through self-report on 19 questions across four dimensions: language
history, language use, proficiency, and attitudes.
The BLP has been validated as a grouping and predictive factor in multiple empirical studies
(e.g., Amengual 2016; Gertken et al. 2012). Amengual and Chamorro (2015) examined the role of
language dominance in the perception and production of the Galician mid vowel contrasts among
Spanish-Galician bilinguals and found language dominance to be a strong predictor of the production
and perception abilities of these bilingual individuals. In addition, Amengual (2016) used the BLP
to assess the effect of language dominance in the production and perception of Catalan mid-vowels
and found that the degree of language dominance affects the Euclidean distance maintained between
the mid-vowel targets; individuals who produced the target mid-vowels with smaller Euclidean
distances were more likely to have a higher error rate in the perception task than bilinguals who
produced a more robust contrast. More specifically, Spanish dominance (versus Catalan dominance)
showed a higher perceptual error rate as Euclidean distances were smaller for Spanish-dominant
bilinguals. However, more recently, Amengual and Simonet (2019) acoustically analyzed the effect
of language dominance on Catalan-Spanish bilinguals’ production of the Catalan [a]~[
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contrast. Therefore, although L2 experience is a proven influencing factor in s eech perception, it is 
critically constrained by the perceptual similarities between L1 and L2 phonemic and allophonic 
inventories. 
Fox et al. (1995) examined the perceptual response to English and Spanish vowel pairs on a 9-
point dissimilarity scale an  found that the vowel space of the more experienced L2 listeners became 
more target-like than that of the less experienced L2 listeners. They concluded that perceptual 
dimensions used by L2 listeners to identify L2 sounds may be gradually modified as L2 proficiency 
and experience increase. However, language experience and proficiency may be incomplete 
measures of an individual’s language profile. Perhaps an L2 learner’s language profile could be more 
aptly characterized by a measurement of language dominance, which includes a more holistic view 
constructed from language history, use, attitudes, and proficiency, in order to access the cognitive 
and social reality behind language development. 
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a phonological process induced by lexical stress. Their results demonstrated no effect of language 
dominance and Amengual and Simonet (2019) therefore concluded that the phonological process of 
unstressed vowel reduction may be easier to acquire than phonemic contrasts with a low functional 
load (i.e.,/e/-/ɛ/,/o/-/ɔ/). Therefore, language dominance effects may be more relevant for phonemic 
contrasts than for phonological processes. Nonetheless, Amengual (2016) and Amengual and 
Chamorro (2015) conclude that the effect of language dominance (perhaps uniquely on phonetic 
contrasts and not necessarily on phonological processes (Amengual and Simonet 2019) is gradient 
and strongly affected by an individual’s amount of use (language use) and exposure (language 
history), which together account for half (two out of four domains) of the global language dominance 
score, as assessed and quantified by the BLP questionnaire. 
In summary, the SLM (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) posits that L2 sounds with a perceptual 
equivalent in L1 (i.e., ‘similar sounds’) are vulnerable to being inaccurately perceived as an L1 phone 
(i.e., ‘equivalence classification’). Spanish exhibits a systematic weakening (i.e., ‘lenition’) of voiced 
stops to approximant allophones in the intervocalic position at both the word and phrase levels. 
English speakers also lenite voiced stops in fast and casual speech, but approximant articulation is 
l i l r c i lexic l stress. ff f la
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unstressed vowel reduction may be easier to acquire than phonemic contrasts with a low functional load
(i.e., /e/-/
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Spanish acquire Spanish lenition of the/b, d, g/sounds in an instructed context and found that all L2 
learners produced the approximant in less than 32% of the expected instances. Zampini (1994) 
concluded that L2 learners may be aware of the lenition rule in Spanish but have difficulty with its 
implementation due to the absence of an obligatory allophonic rule for lenition in English, thereby 
transferring the phonemic status of English/b, d, g/to Spanish. These findings to some extent support 
the Speech Learning Model (Flege 1987). English and Spanish share a mutual effect in perceiving the 
voiced stops. For learners of Spanish, the voiced stops in L2 Spanish with similarly articulated 
allophone variants acoustically resemble the voiced stops in L1 English, and, therefore, equivalence 
classification is likely to occur, causing the transfer of the L1 equivalent. González-Bueno (1995) 
acoustically analyzed the speech of native English-speaking adult L2 learners of Spanish at the 
intermediate level during an oral proficiency interview (OPI) and found that learners produced 
lenited sounds about 50% of the time. González-Bueno (1995) attributed these results to the phonemic 
and allophonic differences between English and Spanish. Later, González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara 
(2011) examined both the production and perception of the Spanish approximants [β, δ, ɣ] during a 
binary discrimination task of English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish at three different proficiency 
levels (i.e., low, intermediate, and advanced). They determined that learners made more errors in the 
production than in the perception of the lenited allophones, thus supporting the perception-before-
production theory (González-Bueno and Quintana-Lara 2011). Face and Menke (2009) analyzed a 
total of 2471 intervocalic productions of/b, d, g/by native English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish of 
three different levels (i.e., fourth semester, graduating Spanish majors, and graduate students in 
Spanish) during a story reading task. Results indicated that intervocalic approximant productions 
became increasingly more common as learner level increased, thus demonstrating the development 
of the interlanguage system of English-speaking learners of Spanish. Furthermore, Face and Menke 
(2009) note that English-speaking learners of Spanish tend to produce approximants, not fricatives, 
and that the small percentage of fricatives produced in the intervocalic position decreased with 
increasing learner group level. Rafat (2016) also examined the production of the approximants [δ] 
and [β] together with some other ‘old’ or familiar (i.e., present in L1) sounds in naïve learners of 
Spanish. There were three auditory-orthographic conditions and one auditory only condition. The 
results indicated that learners had the most difficulty with the production of these two ‘similar’ 
sounds in all conditions and that exposure to orthographic input resulted in higher error rates than 
in the auditory only condition. In a perceptual discrimination pretest of similar L1L2 sounds among 
L1 English speakers learning Spanish (n = 87), Kissling (2015) found that [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [ɣ]/[g] 
phonetic contrasts all presented the greatest perceptual difficulty, while the Spanish rhotics were the 
most perceptually salient (average accuracy score = 99%). The average perceptual accuracy score for 
the [β]/[b] contrast was 48%, and 62% was the average for both the [ɣ]/[g] and [ð]/[d] target token 
contrast types. Although Kissling organized the study participants by language course level (years 
1–3), as an imprecise indicator of proficiency, a significant amount of variability in perceptual 
accuracy was observed within each level group, indicating that discriminating similar sounds may 
be strongly influenced by other learner variables, such as experience. 
1.3. Language Experience in L2 Perception 
In addition to L1–L2 similarity, research has demonstrated that language experience can also 
shape L2 perception. Bohn and Flege (1990) investigated the role of foreign language experience in 
adult German speakers’ L2 English vowel perceptio . The studied vowels were grouped as “similar” 
([i, I, ɛ]) and “new” ([æ]), as determined by the respective phonemic inventories of English and 
German. Results showed a more nuanced interpretation of the effect of language experience in that 
increased L2 experience led to perception gains only of the “new” vowel sound but did not affect 
perception of “similar” vowels, thus suggesting a crucial interaction between both equivalence 
classification in phonological transfer and experience. Aoyama and Flege (2011) showed similar 
results in their study of the effects of L2 experience on the perception of the English contrasts between 
[r], [l], [s], and [θ] by native Japanese speakers; learners’ ability to notice small phonetic differences 
increased with longer LORs yet increased significantly more for the more perceptually salient [s]-[θ] 
/,/o/-/
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contrast. Ther fore, although L2 experience is a proven influenci g factor in speech perception, it is 
critically constrained by the perc ptual similarities between L1 and L2 phonemic and allophonic 
inventories. 
Fox et al. (1995) examined the perceptual r sponse to Engli h and Spanis  vowel pairs on a 9-
point dissimilarity scale and found that the vowel space of the more experienced L2 liste ers became 
more target-like than that of t  less experienced L2 teners. They concluded that perceptual 
dimensions us  by L2 listene s to identify L2 sounds may be gradually modified as L2 proficiency 
and exp rience increase. However, language experience and proficiency may be incomplete 
measures of n individual’s la guag  profile. Perhaps an L2 learner’s language profile c uld be more 
aptly characterized by a measur ment of language dominance, which includes a more holistic view 
constructed from language history, use, attitudes, a d proficiency, in order to access the cog itive 
and social reality behind language development. 
1.4. Language Dominance in L2 Perception and the Bilingual Language Profile Questionnaire 
Even though language dominance is often equated with fluency or proficiency in a language, 
Birdsong (2014) provides a more nuanced and complete view of language dominance as an inherently 
gradient and relative construct in which bilinguals are dominant to varying degrees with respect to 
their other language, and balance between two languages does not imply high proficiency. 
Furthermore, in the context of bilingualism, dominance refers to “observed asymmetries of skill in, 
or use of, one language over the other” (Birdsong 2014, p. 374), covering different dimensions of 
language use and experience, such as proficiency, fluency, ease of processing, frequency of use, and 
cultural identification. The Bilingual Language Profile (BLP) questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 2012) 
describes and quantifies bilingual language dominance through self-report on 19 questions across 
four dimensions: language history, language use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
The BLP has been validated as a grouping and predictive factor in multiple empirical studies 
(e.g., Amengual 2016; Gertken et al. 2012). Amengual and Chamorro (2015) examined the role of 
language dominance in the perception and production of the Galician mid vowel contrasts among 
Spanish-Galician bilinguals and found language dominance to be a strong predictor of the production 
and perception abilities of these bilingual individuals. In addition, Amengual (2016) used the BLP to 
assess the effect of language dominance in the production and perception of Catalan mid-vowels and 
found that the degree of language dominance affects the Euclidean distance maintained between the 
mid-vowel targets; individuals who produced the target mid-vowels with smaller Euclidean 
distances were more likely to have a higher error rate in the perception task than bilinguals who 
produced a more robust contrast. More specifically, Spanish dominance (versus Catalan dominance) 
showed a higher perceptual error rate as Euclidean distances were smaller for Spanish-dominant 
bilinguals. However, more recently, Amengual and Simonet (2019) acoustically analyzed the effect 
of language dominance on Catalan-Spanish bilinguals’ production of the Catalan [a]~[ə] alternation, 
a phonological process induced by lexical stress. Their results demonstrated no effect of language 
dominance and Amengual and Simo et (2019) therefore conclu ed that the phonological proc ss of 
unstresse  vow l reduction may be easi r to acquir  than phonemic contrasts with a low f nctional 
load (i.e.,/e/-/ɛ/,/ / ɔ/). Therefore, language dominance effects may be more relevant f  ph nemic 
contrasts than for phonol gical processes. Noneth less, Amengual (2016) and Am ngual a d 
Chamorro (2015) conclude that the effect of language dominance (perhaps uniquely on phonetic 
contrasts and not neces arily on phonological processes (Amengual and Simonet 2019) is gradient 
and strongly affected by an individual’s amou t of use (language use) and exposure (language
history), which together accoun  for half (two out of four domains) of the global language domin nce 
score, as assessed and quantified by the BLP questionnaire. 
In summary, the SLM (Flege 1987, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) posits that L2 sounds with a perceptual 
equivalent in L1 (i.e., ‘similar sounds’) are vulnerable to being inaccurately perceived as an L1 phone 
(i.e., ‘equivalence classification’). Spanish exhibits a systematic weakening (i.e., ‘lenition’) of voiced 
stops to approximant allophones in the intervocalic position at both the word and phrase levels. 
English speakers also lenite voiced stops in fast and casual speech, but approximant articulation is 
f re, languag dominance effects may b more levant for phonemic contrasts
than for ph nological processes. No ethel ss, Am ngual (2016) and Amengual and Chamorro (2015)
conclude that the effect of anguage domi ance (perhaps uniquely on phonetic contrasts a d not
nec ssarily o phonological r ce ses (Amengual and Simonet 2019) is gradient and str ngly affect d
by an individual’s amou t of use (language use) and exposure (l nguage history), which together
accoun for half (two t o four domains) of th global language d minance score, as assess d and
quantified by the BLP qu stionn ire.
In summary, the SLM (Flege 87, 1995; Flege et al. 2003) posi s that L2 sounds with a erceptual
equivalent in L1 ( .e., ‘similar sounds’) are vulnera l to being in ccurately perceived as an L1 phone
(i.e., ‘equivalence classification’). Spanish exhibit a systematic weakening (i.e., ‘lenition’) of voiced
stops to approximant allophones in he intervocalic posi ion at both the word and phrase levels.
English spe kers also len t voiced stops in fast nd casual speech, but approximant ar culation is
much less frequent in English and is primarily an effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989)
with no specific allophonic rule for approximant production. Previous studies (e.g., Kissling 2015;
Face and Menke 2009; González-Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994) have shown that English-speaking learners
of Spanish have difficulty with the perception and production of approximant allophones in Spanish.
Furthermore, language experience has been shown to variably affect perception; however, experience
appears to be critically constrained by the perceptual similarities between L1 and L2 phonemic and
allophonic inventories such that, as language experience increases, greater perception gains tend
to be observed for ‘new’ (i.e., completely novel) sounds than they are for ‘similar’ ones. Finally,
bilingual language dominance provides a more holistic description of an individual’s linguistic profile,
considering the relative balance between two languages across the dimensions of language history, use,
proficiency, and attitudes. Previous research (e.g., Amengual 2016; Amengual and Chamorro 2015;
Gertken et al. 2012) has established a significant correlation between a language dominance score on
the BLP (Birdsong et al. 2012) and production and perception abilities among bilingual individuals.
Therefore, the present study examines the effect of bilingual language dominance on the L2 perception
of an allophonic contrast that is susceptible to equivalence classification due to a small acoustic-phonetic
distance with its L2 counterpart.
1.5. Questions and Hypotheses
It is important to note that no previous studies, to our knowledge, have specifically examined the effect
of bilingual language dominance on the perception of similar phones by late bilinguals of English and Spanish.
Therefore, based on previous research of adult perception and production of similar sounds in Spanish and
English (e.g., Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010; Face and Menke 2009; Boomershine et al. 2008; González-Bueno 1995;
Fox et al. 1995; Zampini 1994), and on research demonstrating a correlation between language dominance and
speech perception (e.g., Amengual and Chamorro 2015; Amengual and Chamorro 2015; Amengual 2016),
we predict the following:
Question 1. How does language dominance correlate with the ability to discriminate L2 and L1 similar
phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g]?
Hypothesis 1. English-dominant participa ts will show lower perceptual accuracy scores than Spanish-dominant
participant , which would support the results of Amengual and Chamorro (2015) who examined Spanish-Galician
bilingual ’ perception of Galician mid vowel contrasts and found language dominance to be a strong predictor of
bilinguals’ production and perceptio abilities.
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Question 2. Which specific phonetic contrasts ([β]/[b], [δ]/[d], or [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g]) are most difficult to discriminate?
Hyp thesis 2. The most difficult phonetic contrast for Engl sh-dominant speakers to discriminate will be
[β]/[b], followed by [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both i  perception d production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering m ltiple dim nsions of language experienc  in ne 
concise bilingual dominance score, integratin  language hist ry, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 erception a ilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyam  an  Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultan ously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language domin ce correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g] and [δ]/[d], in line wi Kissli (2015) perceptual discrimination findings of
English-speaking L2 learners of Spanish the instruct d context, which would also be partially supported
by the findings of various other studies that examine L2 producti of he voiced stop~approximant contrast
(e.g., González-Buen and Quintana-Lara 2011; Face a d Menke 2009; Go zález-Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994).
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants
A total of 23 L2 Spani h learners (English L1) and 10 L1 Spanish speakers (L2 English learners)
were included in the study. L1 Spanish speakers were graduate students in Hispanic Studies at Western
Un versity who immigr ted to Cana a from Spanish-speaking countries. L2 Spanish learners were
undergraduate students at the same university enrolled in an introductory or intermediate Spanish
course. All participants confirmed they had no speech or hearing impairments and had either learnt
Spanish (L1 group) or English (L2 group) as their first language from birth. There were more women
(n = 23) than men (n = 10) recruited for this study. The average age was 24.24 (range: 17–55, mode
= 20). In terms of Spanish course level, 14 of the Spanish learner participants were in Year 1 of the
Spanish program, 3 were in Year 2, and 6 were in Year 3. Knowledge of another language (other than
English or Spanish) was reported, but not tested for. The most common other languages reported
were French (n = 19) and Portuguese (n = 5), followed by Italian (n = 4) and Farsi (n = 4), yet it is
worth noting that very few participants (n = 4) reported any use at all of a third language during a
typical week (as determined by the Language Use module of the BLP questionnaire). Even though
French is an official language of Canada, and most students are required to take some French in
school, only low proficiency in French was reported by these participants. Furthermore, a qualifying
criterion to participate in this study was to have very low or no proficiency in another language other
than Spanish and English. Whether there could be transfer effects on speech perception due to some
knowledge of or exposure to other languages will need further investigation. An overview of the
bilingual language dominance scores per dominance group for each module of the BLP questionnaire
is provided in Table 1. Average scores for each sub-section are provided, with standard deviations in
parentheses. Relative dominance is assessed in each module based on degree of difference between
each language. Global bilingual dominance scores are calculated on a scale from −218 to +218,
oriented towards Spanish, such that more positive scores indicate stronger dominance in Spanish
and more negative scores indicate stronger dominance in English. The global dominance score was
calculated by subtracting the total English score from the total Spanish score. Complete instructions
for the scoring and interpretation of results can be found on the Bilingual Language Profile website
(https://sites.la.utexas.edu/bilingual/scoring-and-interpreting-the-results/). All L1 Spanish speakers
immigrated to Canada or the United States after the age of 13 (range: 18–51); all L1 English/L2 Spanish
learners had started learni g Spanish after the age of 13 (range: 14–21). The intention behind these age
limits was to focus on cases of late bilingualism as it is the most applicable to the Spanish as a foreign
language classroom context in Canada and the United States, in line with Vokic (2010) description of
“a prototypical Anglo learner” as someone who “ [ . . . ] starts learning an L2 relatively late in life [and]
who thereafter is exposed to that L2 on average three hours a week” (p. 434). All L1 Spanish speakers
(n = 10) had been living, at the time of the study, in Ontario, Canada, where English is the majority
language. Therefore, it is important to consider participants’ LORs, as reported in the language history
section of the BLP questionnaire. The average LOR was 3.7 years with a range of 0–15 years (SD = 4.47).
All but one participant immigrated to Canada to pursue their graduate studies. L1 Spanish participants’
average age at the time of testing was 36 years (SD = 8.6). L2 Spanish participants’ average age at the
time of testing was 19.1 years (SD = 1.12).
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Table 1. BLP language dominance results for Spanish-dominant group (n = 5), near-balanced group
(n = 7), and English-dominant group (n = 21).
Lang Hist Lang Use Proficiency Attitudes Overall Scores
N Sp. Eng. Sp. Eng. Other Sp. Eng. Sp. Eng. Sp. Eng. Global Dom.
































































To assess bilingual language dominance, participants completed a 10-min Bilingual Language
Profile questionnaire (BLP) developed by the Center for Open Educational Resources and Language
Learning (COERLL) of the University of Texas at Austin (Birdsong et al. 2012), which serves as a concise
instrument for assessing language dominance through self-report of language history, proficiency, use,
and attitudes. Participants had the option of completing the BLP in Spanish or English.
In Task 2, perception of target phones was assessed via VCV (vowel-consonant-vowel) sequences
featuring both Spanish approximants [β, δ,
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] and voiced stops [b, d, g] in intervocalic position in
an AX discrimination task, as adapted from Kissling (2015) and Boomershine et al. (2008). An AX
discrimination task is designed to ask participants to listen to two sounds and decide whether they are
the same or different. Ten contrastive tokens of each set of target phones (30 total) were utilized, in
addition to fifteen distractors of VCV/VCV with no change (XX distractor) and fifteen distractors of
contrasts with non-target stops as a CV (consonant-vowel) syllable (AX distractor) (see Appendix A for
randomization of tokens per trial). The CV syllable control phones were acoustically more salient than
the target phones as they differed in place, manner, and/or voicing, and the XX (same) phones were
acoustically identical (a copy and paste of the audio segment). Together, both distractor types serve
as an indicator of participant reliability and level of engagement with the task; if a participant did
not perform well (≥13/15 = 87%) on these distractors, this was interpreted as a lack of understanding
of the task instructions and/or a lack of engagement with the task. The tokens were recorded with a
professional condenser microphone using Audacity 2.3.0 for Windows by a native male Spanish speaker,
highly proficient in English and trained in phonetics. Normalization and noise reduction were applied
to each recording to ensure the highest possible sound quality. Participants used Srhythm model NC
25 active noise-cancelling headphones to listen to the recordings individually in a quiet room. Before
beginning the task, participants were instructed to listen to each token pair played twice and to mark
their response, “same” or “different”, on the paper provided. Participants were specifically instructed
to mark “different” if they heard any difference whatsoever between the two tokens, regardless of
how different they sounded or in what way they sounded different. Otherwise, if no difference was
perceived, they were i structed to mark “same”. Particip nts were not exposed to any phonetic
tr nscriptions or orthographic representa s of the task stimuli sounds—they only marked “same”
or “different” on the provided paper corr sponding to the trial number for each block (see Appendix A
for toke randomizat on per block). Betwe n each of the six 2-min blocks of trials, participants were
asked how they were doing, if th y had any questions/confusions, and if they needed a break. Breaks
were taken as needed to avoid the possibility of fatigue. Th sixty total tokens (30 target phones, 15 XX
same distractors, 15 AX distractors) were divid d up randomly over six blocks of ten token pairs each
(s e Appendix A . In line with previous studies (K ssling 2015; Boomershine et al. 2008), the average
duratio of s imulus xem lars was 1 s, with a 1500 ms inter- timulus interval (ISI). A longer ISI was
used in order to draw on the pho etic/phon mic knowledge of the listener and not just on the acoustic
memory store, as established by Kissling (2015).
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3. Results
Global dominance scores were calculated for each BLP questionnaire, according to the outlined
BLP scoring instructions. Overall scores on the perceptual discrimination task were calculated out of
60 possible points (a maximum of 10 points on each of the six trial blocks); target phone contrastive
pairs were calculated out of 30 possible points; participant reliability scores were calculated out of 30
possible points from the two groups of distractor tokens; and specific phonetic contrast scores were
calculated out of 10 possible points for each pair. One point was awarded for each correct response of
same/different. Due to the binary nature of this discrimination task, each response received a score of
‘1’ or ‘0’: A response of “same” received 0 points on the AX different token pairs and 1 point on the XX
same token pairs; a response of “different” received 1 point on the AX different token pairs and 0 points
on the XX same token pairs. All scores were converted into a percentage for comparison purposes.
Perceptual accuracy scores were grouped by global language dominance scores in which more negative
numbers indicated English-dominance, more positive numbers indicated Spanish-dominance, and
numbers closer to zero indicated near-balanced bilingualism. Within our dataset of global dominance
scores, three distinct groups emerged in which scores were either well above or below, ±100, or were
around zero in either direction. Therefore, the following three numerical groupings were established to
compare between groups: Spanish-dominant (BLP score ≥ 100); English-dominant (BLP score ≤ −100);
and near-balanced bilinguals (BLP score range: −99 to +99). The BLP scores of the L1 Spanish
participants (n = 10) were equally divided between Spanish-dominant and near-balanced groups and
all but two participants from the L2 Spanish learners group had BLP scores that placed them in the
English-dominant group (n = 21). The near-balanced group (n = 7) consisted of L1 Spanish speakers
(n = 5) and L2 Spanish learners (n = 2). However, the Spanish-dominant group (n = 5) consisted
entirely of L1 Spanish speakers. Therefore, L1 English status patterned closely with English-dominance
in our sample (with only two cases of near-balanced bilingualism among L1 English participants), yet
L1 Spanish status yielded mixed outcomes for bilingual language dominance, displaying an even split
between near-balanced bilingualism and Spanish-dominant bilingualism. These patterns are to be
expected given that the L1 Spanish speakers, as discussed above in Section 2.1, had an average LOR
of 3.7 years in an English majority country, while none of the L2 Spanish learners reported any time
spent in a region where Spanish is the majority language. Although our descriptive results of language
dominance scores highlighted these three distinct groups, the average perceptual accuracy scores were
identical (0.94) among the near-balanced and Spanish-dominant groups, as shown in Figure 1, below.
Therefore, participants were ultimately grouped as either Spanish-dominant (positive BLP scores) or
English-dominant (negative BLP scores). For clarity, we present our results in both the three distinct
groups (Sp-dom, near-balanced, and Eng-dom) and in the two main groups (Sp-dom and Eng-dom).
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dominant group (n = 5) consisted entirely of L1 Spanish speakers. Therefore, L1 English status 
patterned closely with English-dominance in our sample (with only two cases of near-balanced 
bilingualism among L1 English participants), yet L1 Spanish status yielded mixed outcomes for 
bilingual language dominance, displaying an even split between near-balanced bilingualism and 
Spanish-dominant bilingualism. These patterns are to be expected given that the L1 Spanish speakers, 
as discussed above in Section 2.1, had an average LOR of 3.7 years in an English majority country, 
while none of the L2 Spanish learners reported any time spent in a region where Spanish is the 
majority language. Although our descriptive results of language dominance scores highlighted these 
three distinct groups, the average perceptual accuracy scores were identical (0.94) among the near-
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BLP scores). For clarity, we present our results in both the three distinct groups (Sp-dom, near-
balanced, and Eng-dom) and in the two main groups (Sp-dom and Eng-dom). 
Our first question was: How does language dominance correlate with the perceptual accuracy 
of similar phones? Both the Spanish-dominant group (actual BLP dominance score range: +119 to 
+155), with an average perceptual accuracy score of 0.94 (range: 0.90–1.0, SD = 0.055), and the near-
balanced bilingual group (actual BLP dominance score range: −89 to +97), with an average perceptual 
accuracy score of 0.94 (range: 0.87–1.0, SD = 0.056), showed higher overall perceptual accuracy on the 
target stop-approximant contrast phones than the English-dominant group (actual BLP dominance 
score range: −118 to −189), with an average perceptual accuracy score of 0.80 (range: 0.50–0.93, SD = 
0.145). As shown in Figure 1, the overall target token perceptual accuracy scores of both the Spanish-
dominant and near-balanced groups were remarkably the same and high, whereas the target 
perceptual accuracy scores of English-dominant participants were markedly lower overall. 
 
Figure 1. Average target token score per dominance group for all three contrast types combined: 
[β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [ɣ]/[g]. 
Due to the similarity in perceptual accuracy scores and the relatively small sample size, 
dominance groups were reduced to two for statistical analysis: Spanish-dominant (positive 
dominance scores) and English-dominant (negative dominance scores). To evaluate whether any of 
the two participant groups demonstrate greater perceptual accuracy, an independent-samples t-test 
with the total token scores as a dependent variable was performed. The results of this test were 
significant, t(30) = −3.85, p = 0.001, with a large effect size (Cohen’s d = 1.16). Specifically, the average 
total token score in the English-dominant group (M = 0.80, SD = 0.15) is significantly smaller than in 
the Spanish-dominant group (M = 0.94, SD = 0.05). 
A significant and moderately strong positive correlation was found between the dominance 
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g].
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Our first question was: How does language dominance correlate with the perceptual accuracy of
similar phones? Both the Spanish-dominant group (actual BLP dominance score range: +119 to +155),
with an average perceptual accuracy score of 0.94 (range: 0.90–1.0, SD = 0.055), and the near-balanced
bilingual group (actual BLP dominance score range: −89 to +97), with an average perceptual accuracy
score of 0.94 (range: 0.87–1.0, SD = 0.056), showed higher overall perceptual accuracy on the target
stop-approximant contrast phones than the English-dominant group (actual BLP dominance score
range: −118 to −189), with an average perceptual accuracy score of 0.80 (range: 0.50–0.93, SD = 0.145).
As shown in Figure 1, the overall target token perceptual accuracy scores of both the Spanish-dominant
and near-balanced groups were remarkably the same and high, whereas the target perceptual accuracy
scores of English-dominant participants were markedly lower overall.
Due to the similarity in perceptual accuracy scores and the relatively small sample size, dominance
groups were reduced to two for statistical analysis: Spanish-dominant (positive dominance scores)
and English-dominant (negative dominance scores). To evaluate whether any of the two participant
groups demonstrate greater perceptual accuracy, an independent-samples t-test with the total token
scores as a dependent variable was performed. The results of this test were significant, t(30) = −3.85,
p = 0.001, with a large effect size (Cohen’s d = 1.16). Specifically, the average total token score in the
English-dominant group (M = 0.80, SD = 0.15) is significantly smaller than in the Spanish-dominant
group (M = 0.94, SD = 0.05).
A significant and moderately strong positive correlation was found between the dominance scores
and the target token scores, r = 0.49, p < 0.001. Figure 2 demonstrates this positive correlation in a
scatterplot. The result of the correlation analysis indicates that participants with higher dominance
scores tend to demonstrate greater perceptual accuracy in discriminating similar sounds.
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It is worth noting that despite varying perceptual accuracy scores, the average reliability score
for each of the three dominance groups was r markably similar: 0.93 for Spanish-domin nt, 0.92 for
English-dominant, and 0.94 for near-balanced bilinguals. With regards to intra-group variation, the
li - inant p rticipant g oup demo strated the greatest variation in perceptual accu acy scores,
as ob erved i both the intra-group score ra ge (0.50–0.93) and he intra-group standard deviation
(0.145) of scores. According to the BLP results, the English-dominant participants varied most o their
self-reported Spanish p oficiency (range: 6.81–40.86, SD = 9.8) and attitudes about Spanish (r nge:
2.27–38.59, SD = 11.30) (as assessed in the Language Proficiency and Language Attitudes modules of
the BLP questionnaire), despite much lower v riation in Spanish language history (range: 0.45–9.99,
SD = 2.50) an use f Spanish (range: 1.09–7.63, SD = 2.0). Refer to T ble 1 for an overview of th
bilingual language dominance results for each group.
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Our second question asked which phonetic contrasts ([β]/[b], [δ]/[d], [
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P evious studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest th t course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accur cy. Furthermore, even within roups of speakers matched 
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(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research h s shown that incre sed exposure to the target language leads 
to percepti n gai s, but not u iformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bo n and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perc ive L2 phones may be a function of language domi ance, considering 
mult ple di ensions of an ndividual’s linguistic p ofile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominanc , s m asured by the Bilingual Langu ge Pr fil  questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] was the most
difficult to perceive, followed by [δ], and finally [β] was the most perceptible target phone. Figure 3
presents the average target contrast scores per dominance group, starting at 0.50, as chance-level. The
greatest variation in perceptual accuracy between target phones as observed in the English-dominant
group (average perceptual accuracy per phone range: 0.69–0.91, SD = 0.112). In contrast, both the
Spanish-dominant group (average perceptual accuracy per phone range: 0.90–1.0, SD = 0.053) and the
near-balanced group (average perceptual accuracy per phone range: 0.90–0.96, SD = 0.033) showed
much less variation between phone contrast types. To investigate these differences, a repeated-measures
ANOVA with three types of phonetic contrasts as a within-factor was conducted. The results of this
analysis were significant; Wilk’s Λ = 0.46, F(2, 31) = 18.46, p < 0.001, with large effect size (partial
η2 = 0.54). Pairwise comparisons were conducted using the Bonferroni method. The results indicated
that the intervocalic [
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not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
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To further explore whe her these differ nces i the difficulty f the three phonetic contrasts
hold acro s both English- and Spanish-dominant groups, a mix d ANOVA, with domin nce group
s a between-factor and the scores for three phonetic con ra ts as a between-factor, was conducted.
e i terac i n effect in thi analysis was not significant; Wilk’s Λ = 0.86, F(2, 30) = 2.54, p = 0.096,
w th m dium effect size (partial η2 = 0.15), indicating hat the differences n the rel tive difficulty of
the three phones were simila for the English- and Spanish-dominant groups.
4. Discussion
T e goal of the pres nt study was to determine if a correlation exists between language dominance
and pe ceptual accuracy of the voiced stop [b, d, g] vs. ap roximant [β, δ,
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and se d la guage (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experie ce in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] contrast in the intervocalic
positi n in Spanish s well as to d termine which, if any, phone contrasts present the greatest perceptual
difficulty and for whom.
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The first hypothesis that English-dominant participants will show lower perceptual accuracy
scores than the Spanish-dominant participants was confirmed. English-dominant participants showed
a much lower average perceptual accuracy score (0.80) than their Spanish-dominant (0.94) and
near-balanced (0.94) counterparts. Statistical analysis revealed that there is, in fact, a significant
positive correlation between language dominance and perceptual accuracy. These findings support the
argument that language dominance and perception are correlated, as Amengual and Chamorro (2015)
and Amengual (2016) found among Catalan-Spanish bilinguals in their varying perception of
mid-vowel contrasts.
The second hypothesis that the most difficult phonetic contrast for English-dominant speakers
to perceive will be [β]/[b] and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g], was partially confirmed. The results indicated the following
hierarchy of difficulty, where the degree of difficulty increased from left to right: β < δ <
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discr minate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have signific nt consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studie  (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama  Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not unifo mly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
propo es that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as me sured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate l te bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examin s if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
. An
average perceptual accuracy score of 0.63 was found in the English-dominant group for the [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) ounds may 
have ignificant consequ nces for L2 learning, both in perce ti n and production skill (Escudero 
2007; Fl ge 1993). The present study aims to take a broad appr ach to learner variabl s that may 
d termine L2 perception abil ties by considering multipl dimension  of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance scor , integratin  langu ge history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous s udies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experien e o 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of sp akers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of reside ce (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama a d Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to erception gains, bu  not uniformly (Aoya a and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). Th s study 
p poses that the bility to perceive L2 phones may be a functio  of language domina ce, considering 
mul ipl  e sions of an ind vi ual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we inve tigat  how 
language dominance, as measur d by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulat  l te bilinguals’ ability to discriminate simila  sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g]
contrast, effectively making it the ost perceptually difficult contrast for this group; however, the
[β]/[b] contrast was in fact the least perceptually difficult contrast for this group (and for all groups)
as demonstrated by an average score of 0.91. Furthermore, the [δ]/[d] contrast was also perceptually
difficult for English-dominant speakers, with an average accuracy rate of 0.80. Clearly, the fact that the
fricative-stop, [
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several other contexts, such as wh n p eceded by a rhotic, a  in arde (“ urns”), [aɾ.δe], a d voiced 
stops are often (but not always) realized as an approximant when preceded by a sibil t, as in desde 
(“since”), [des.δ ]. V iced stops are main ained in absol te initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after a nasal, and after/l/in the case of/d/, where  voiced stops are realized as approximants in all 
other cont xts (Martínez-Ce drán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde e  al. (2011) argue 
that stops and a p oximants do not necessarily occur in complem ntary distributio , as described 
above, but rather along a “continuum of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a n mber of 
conditioning fa tors such  stress, pr c ding segments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries 
(Hualde et al. 2011). Nonetheless, the appr ximant realization of voiced stops in i tervocalic position 
in Spanish is extremely common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [β, ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
phoneme/d/, in which the approximant allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulation of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
such as [δ], and not the fricative [ð]. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contrast is phonemic in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
phonemic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do lenite both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) are much less frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
American English speakers never lenite to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition occurs. This i  in line with Bauer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to e increased muscle control requi ed for fricative p oductions. Bouavichith and D vidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays a ke  le in d termining the approximant articula  of stops; they 
report tha  51% of stops in Americ n English ar  produced as appr ximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) bu  ly 7% when tre s i  o  he following syllable (e.g., la oon 
[la.gun]), w ich is emarkab y similar to the earli r findings of Warner nd Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that st ss patte ns in English are a substantial determinan  of durati n, which in turn 
co ditions lenition  red ction. Nev r heless, it is important to note that th re is no obligatory 
allop onic rule of voiced stop l ni ion in E glish, there o e making its L2 acqui ition d fficult for 
English-speaking learners of Spanish G nzález-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994 . 
The perception of both he fricative and approximant variants of the Sp nish stop  by English-
speaking learners have be n previously examined. B ershine et l. (2008) investigated the impact 
of phonemic contrast versus allop ony n the perception of sp ech s und  by Spanish and English 
spe kers. Their results showed that Spanish-s eaking listen rs rated pairs of stimuli c ntrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. stop) in an AX discriminat on k (i.e. ‘sam ’ or ‘different’ binary perc pt al task) 
s being much ore similar-sounding than Am rican E glish listeners, likely be ause the two sounds 
are contrastive in English (but not in Spanish) and, th refore, native E lish speakers are more 
sensitive to this con rast than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that spe ch perception is not 
only mediated by phonemic categories in L1 nd L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximant in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
]/[d], is in a relationship of phonemic contrast in English (Boomershine et al. 2008),
has no bearing on he perceptual difficulty of ts approximan Spanish equ valent [δ], whic also runs
contrary to the id a that equivalence classification will be less likely for/d/than for other s ops simply
because English has a stop-fricative contrast with coronals (Colantoni et al. 2015). It is also worth
n ting that score f r all three target phone contrasts were well bove chance-leve (0.50, given the
binary same/differen discrimination ta k structure), therefore ind cati that L2 Spanish learners are
in fact in the process of a quiring this perceptual contrast, but are c rrently at different stages in their
interphonology developme t. Furthermore, it s l kely that the English-d minant erception of [δ]
and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sound  
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and pr duction skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, u e, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and la guage experie ce do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within grou s of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variati n in L2 percepti  abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to t e target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn an  Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, conside ing 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, w  investigate ow 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questi nnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] Spanis allophone are still const ained by some degree of equivalence classific tion with
their voiced stop counterparts in English, in line with Flege (1987) findings reg rding English-French
bili guals’ production of “similar” sounds.
If we focus on the English-d minant gr p n this study, which consisted n irely of L1
English-speaking learners of L2 Span sh, we can draw some interesting comparisons to prior L2
Spani h learner perc ption resea ch. For exa pl , the findi gs of the pres nt study somewhat align
with Kissling (2015), in whi h a 0.62 pre-test average percept l acc racy rat f r the [
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1. Introduction 
The abili y to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant c n equen es for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broa  approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception bilities by considering multiple dim nsions of langu ge experience in one 
co cise bilingual dominance score, int grating la guage history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previou  studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that ourse level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect erceptual accuracy. Furthermore, ve  within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arriv l (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g] contra t
was reported, and the present study reports a remarkably si ilar per eptual accuracy of 0.69 on the
s me contrast. However, this study’s r sults d d viate from Kissling (2015) for he oth r two phonetic
contrasts: Kissling r p rted a 0.62 ccuracy rate th [δ]/[d] contrast, compared t a 0.80 accur cy
rate in the pr s nt study, and als r ported a surprisingly low acc racy rate of ly 0.48 on the [β]/[b]
con ast. This me ns hat the [β]/[b] contr st presented the reatest pe ceptual d fficu ty among L2
Spanis learners in Kissling’s study. The pre ent stud , howev r, reports that the [β]/[b] c trast was
in fact th easiest contr st to perceive, with an v rag p rceptual accuracy ra e of 0.91 f r this contr st
among English-dominant ist ners. Ther fore, furt er research on t L2 ercepti of the [β]/[b]
phoneti c trast is neede . Nonetheless, the esul of the present study uggest that the further back
th place of rtic lation of ‘similar’ c trast, t e o e difficult it is to perceive it. This m ght be because
the vis l cues a degr ded sou ds a e produced fur her in the back f the oral c vity. The more
alient visu l c s to the pl ce of articulat on of the [β] may have promoted the establishment of a
new categ ry for this sound in c mp rison with t other two approx ant sounds whose visual
cues re not as salient. Haz et al. (2006) fou d that L2 l arners are s nsitive to visual cues when
identifyi g tar et langu ge phon mic contrasts, such that increasing auditory proficien y is inked to
incre s ng pr fic ency i using visual cu s. This suggests that, al ough the perceptual stimuli for this
study’s discrimination ask were only auditory, with no visual cue provided, the visual cu encoded
in the pl ce of articulation may till modulate p rception of the isolated aural stimuli. It might also
b the case that th learners may map [β] to its English equivalent [w] and [δ] to [
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s v ral other contexts, such a  when preceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
stop  are of n (bu  o  lways) realiz d as an approximant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“sinc ”), [des.δ ]. Voiced stop  ar aintai e  in absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after  na l, an  aft /l/in the cas of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as approximants in all 
oth  conte ts (M tínez-Celdrá  2013; Go zález-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
tha  stops and approxi ants do ot n cessarily occur in complementary distribution, as described 
above, but rather along a “c nti uum of constrict on” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
c ditioning factors such a  tress, preceding egments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries 
(Hualde et al. 2011). Nonethel ss, the approximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
in Spanish is ext emely common. Martínez-Celdrán (2013) reports a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricatives [β, ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion has 
xi ted in previous literature regar ing the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
ho eme/d/, in which  approximant allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. How ver, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulatio  of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, a d/g/in the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
suc  as [δ] and not the fri ative [ð]. Non theless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
nd the stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contrast is honemic in Englis , it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
p on mic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do e ite both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) are much less frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
A erican English peakers ever lenite to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition occurs. This is in line with Bau r’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
ue to the increased m scle control required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays a key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in American English are produced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), which is re arkably simil r to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that stress patterns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditions lenition or reduction. Nevertheless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic rule of voiced stop lenition in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-speaking learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perception of both the fricative and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
speaking learners have been previously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
of phonemic contrast versus allophony on the perception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
speakers. Their results showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. stop) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as being much more similar-sounding than American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastive in English (but not in Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive to this contrast than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only mediated by phonemic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximant in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
] and are able to
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better discriminate between these sounds and their stop counterparts than [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] and [g] because the
approximant [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimension  of la ge experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, prof ciency, a d attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 p rception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposur  to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language domi ance, co sidering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong e  al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discrimi ate similar o nds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language d minance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] is mapped on to [g]. In other words, learners are better able to discriminate between
two sounds if these sounds map on to two different sounds in their L1, as suggested by the Perceptual
Assimilation Model (PAM) (Best and Tyler 2007).
With regards to other learner variables, it is worth noting that course level (Year 1, Year 2, Year 3)
in the Spanish program did not correlate with perceptual accuracy: Year 1 learners showed an overall
perceptual accuracy of 0.81, Year 2 learners showed a 0.90 accuracy rate, and Year 3 learners’ perceptual
accuracy was only 0.82, meaning that the most advanced-level learners in the study demonstrated
nearly identical perceptual accuracy to the novice-level learners. Therefore, language dominance
proved to be a much more reliable predictor of perceptual accuracy than language course level. The
present study effectively collapses the combined effect of history, use, proficiency, and attitudes into one
concise score (language dominance) to determine correlation with perception. In doing so, this study
contributes to the understanding of how the perception of similar phones may change as a function of
varying degrees of language dominance and not only as a function of varying degrees of proficiency
and experience, as previously studied (Bohn and Flege 1990; Aoyama and Flege 2011; Kissling 2015).
Integrating a robust, quantifiable measure of language dominance as a grouping or predictive factor
presents the opportunity to examine an individual’s dynamic linguistic profile through time. Even
though this is not a longitudinal study, bilingual language dominance as assessed with the BLP
questionnaire necessarily accommodates to changing experience, proficiency, use, and attitudes such
that if we were to test the same individuals again, we would likely find different dominance results as
t balance between both languages changes through time. Further research should therefore pursue a
long tudinal design, tracking how dominance changes, and in what spe ific domains (history, use,
proficiency, a d attitud s), an ex ine how changing domin nce vari bly affects p rception bilities.
The pedagogic l mplic tions of this study ar also noteworthy as the study fi dings i dicate
which similar pho es pre ent the most perceptual difficul y (namely, [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g] and [δ]/[ ]) and therefore
should be the focus of explicit phonetic instruction for adult Spanish learners in the univ sity classroom
context. Pe ceptual accura y sc res steadily inc eased fro Block 1 to Block 6 across all three dominance
groups, ndicating that th re was a tra ni g effect. Even though this training eff ct could be considered
l mitation for this study, it is likewise an encouraging finding because it sugges s that L2 learners can,
in fact, becom more sensitive to small phonetic differences whe their attention is directed to these
differences and when these differences are repeated in succession. González-Bueno (2019) notes that
th teaching of approximant allopho es n Spanish i chal enging, preci ely because they are all phones
and n t p o me , ning that the replacement of on by the oth r does not change the meaning
of words (e.g., *[de. o] and [de.δo], “finger”, mean the same hing). De pite their allophonic status,
t e explicit teac ing of w e and how to produce approxi a ts in Spanish is important for many
L2 l arners who wish to cquire nat ve-like pronunciation since, as Elliott (1997) notes, [β, δ,
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1. Introduction 
The bility to discriminate similar fir t language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant conseq ences for L2 learning, both i  perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
det rmine L2 perception abilities by considering multipl  dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Further ore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
] are
sounds that significantly contribute to the perception of a foreign accent by native speakers of Spanish.
Moreover, numerous studies (e.g., Kissling 2015; Lord 2010; Elliott 1995) demonstrate the validity and
effectiveness of phonetic training for adult L2 learners, although there is some evidence to the contrary
(e.g., Díaz-Campos 2004). Rao (2019) argues that pronunciation is a skill that takes time and therefore its
teaching should begin early on and is beneficial at all levels of instruction. Furthermore, perceptional
training should be prioritized since accurate speech perception is a fundamental component of listening
comprehension (Rafat and Perry 2019).
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A limitation of the present study is with regards to the nature of self-reports as an objective
measure of individual linguistic reality. Namely, idealization in self-reports, particularly with regards
to proficiency, use, and attitudes, may limit the validity of a self-reported dominance score as a
predictive measure of perceptual accuracy. Individuals may over- or under-estimate their proficiency
in a language or how often they actually use the language in daily life, and they may also idealize their
attitudes about and identification with the target language community based on what they think they
should feel and not how they actually feel. A further limitation of this study is the small group size
for L1 Spanish participants as well as the broad range (0–15 years) in LORs of this group. Research
in language experience, as previously discussed in Section 1.3, indicates that increasing LORs can
affect perception and production skills in L2 and may lead to attrition in L1. Therefore, future research
should both expand the sample size of the Spanish L1 group as well as limit the L1 Spanish participants
to a shorter LOR.
5. Conclusions
The results of this study demonstrate that discrimination of similar phones, namely Spanish
approximants and their voiced stop equivalents, is still difficult for adult L2 learners of Spanish,
particularly those phonetic contrasts whose visual cue is less salient (i.e., [δ]/[d] and [
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1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second language (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level and language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within groups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that increased exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, considering 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultaneously. As such, we investigate how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds in Spanish and 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
]/[g]). Results
further provide insight into how the ability to discriminate similar phones changes as a function
of an individual’s language dominance. The current study therefore offers evidence that language
dominance is, in fact, correlated with perceptual accuracy of similar phones in English and Spanish.
Furthermore, the findings show that perceptual accuracy depends on the specific phonetic contrast,
indicating that certain similar phone contrasts may be inherently more perceptible (e.g., due to encoded
visual cues) or acquired earlier than others. Future research should pursue a longitudinal study of how
the perception of these particular contrasts changes with increased Spanish dominance in adult L2
Spanish learners. The inadvertent training effect observed in this study demonstrates the validity and
relevance of phonetic training for adult language learners. Future research should therefore pursue
a pedagogical application of these findings to determine which method(s) of instruction are most
effective for increasing perceptual accuracy among adult learners of Spanish.
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several other contexts, such as when preceded by a rhotic, as in arde (“burns”), [aɾ.δe], and voiced 
stops are often (but not always) realized as an approximant when preceded by a sibilant, as in desde 
(“since”), [des.δe]. Voiced stops are maintained in absolute initial position (i.e., proceeding a pause), 
after a nasal, and after/l/in the case of/d/, whereas voiced stops are realized as approximants in all 
other contexts (Martínez-Celdrán 2013; González-Bueno 2019). However, Hualde et al. (2011) argue 
that stops and approximants do not necessarily occur in complementary distribution, as described 
above, but rather along a “continuum of constriction” (p. 906) that is dependent upon a number of 
conditioning factors such as stress, preceding segments, tempo, and the presence of word boundaries 
(Hualde et al. 2011). Nonetheless, th  approximant realization of voiced stops in intervocalic position 
in Spanish is extremely common. Martín z-Celdrán (2013) re ort  a 96.3% rate of approximants [β, 
δ, ɣ], 2.1% fricativ   ð, ɣ], and only 1.7% stop articulations following a vowel. Some confusion has 
existed in previous literature regarding the phonetic symbol for the allophonic variation of the 
phoneme/d/, in which the approximant allophone symbol [δ] has been confused with the fricative 
allophone symbol [ð]. However, as Martínez-Celdrán (2013) points out, the most common 
articulation of the voiced stops/b/,/d/, and/g/in the postvocalic position is an approximant allophone, 
such as [δ], and not the fricative [ð]. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that, in English, the fricative [ð] 
and the stop [d] form a phonemic contrast (e.g., [ðo] “though” vs. [do] “dough”). Therefore, whereas 
the/d-ð/contrast is phonemic in English, it is phonetic in Spanish. The effect on perception of 
phonemic versus allophonic contrast will be explored further in our discussion of Boomershine et al. 
(2008). English speakers do lenite both voiced and voiceless stops in fast and casual speech, but 
approximants (i.e., [δ]) are much less frequent than in Spanish and their articulation is primarily an 
effect of speech style (Brown 1990; Gimson 1989). Bouavichith and Davidson (2013) note that 
American English speakers never lenite to fricatives but rather produce approximants whenever 
lenition occurs. This is in line with Bauer’s (2008) argument that lenition cannot result in a fricative 
due to the increased muscle control required for fricative productions. Bouavichith and Davidson 
(2013) argue that stress plays a key role in determining the approximant articulation of stops; they 
report that 51% of stops in American English are produced as approximants when stress is on the 
preceding syllable (e.g., yoga [ʎo.ɣa]) but only 7% when stress is on the following syllable (e.g., lagoon 
[la.gun]), which is remarkably similar to the earlier findings of Warner and Tucker (2011). Lavoie 
(2001) asserts that stress patterns in English are a substantial determinant of duration, which in turn 
conditions lenition or reduction. Nevertheless, it is important to note that there is no obligatory 
allophonic rule of voiced stop lenition in English, therefore making its L2 acquisition difficult for 
English-speaking learners of Spanish (González-Bueno 2019; Zampini 1994). 
The perception of both the fricative and approximant variants of the Spanish stops by English-
speaking learners have been previously examined. Boomershine et al. (2008) investigated the impact 
of phonemic contrast versus allophony on the perception of speech sounds by Spanish and English 
speakers. Their results showed that Spanish-speaking listeners rated pairs of stimuli contrasting [ð]-
[d] (fricative vs. stop) in an AX discrimination task (i.e. ‘same’ or ‘different’ binary perceptual task) 
as being much more similar-sounding than American English listeners, likely because the two sounds 
are contrastive in English (but not in Spanish) and, therefore, native English speakers are more 
sensitive to this contrast than native Spanish speakers. They concluded that speech perception is not 
only mediated by phonemic categories in L1 and L2, but also by the phonological relation between 
sounds, that is, allophones vs. phonemes (Boomershine et al. 2008). 
Nonetheless, as mentioned above, in most varieties of Spanish, the voiced stop alternates with 
the approximant in intervocalic position and, unlike the fricative vs. stop distinction, this is an 
allophonic distinction that does not occur in standard English (Colantoni et al. 2015). Therefore, 
English-speaking learners of Spanish must learn to perceive and produce approximants where they 
would normally produce stops or flaps in their L1, thus inducing the creation of a new allophonic 
rule in the mental grammar of the L2 Spanish learner (Colantoni et al. 2015). 
A number of studies have shown that English learners have difficulty with both the perception 
and production of the Spanish approximants (e.g., Kissling 2015; Face and Menke 2009; González-
Bueno 1995; Zampini 1994). Zampini (1994) studied how adult native English-speaking learners of 
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Abstract: The ability to discriminate phonetically similar first language (L1) and second language 
(L2) sounds has significant consequences for achieving target-like proficiency in second-language 
learners. This study examines the L2 perception of Spanish approximants [β, δ, ɣ] in comparison 
with their voiced stop counterparts [b, d, g] by adult English-Spanish bilinguals. Of interest is how 
perceptual effects are modulated by factors related to language dominance, including proficiency, 
language history, attitudes, and L1/L2 use, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile 
questionnaire. Perception of target phones was assessed in adult native Spanish speakers (n = 10) 
and Spanish learners (n = 23) of varying proficiency levels, via (vowel-consonant-vowel) VCV 
sequences featuring both Spanish approximants and voiced stops during an AX discrimination task. 
Results indicate a significant positive correlation between perceptual accuracy and a language 
dominance score. Findings further demonstrate a significant hierarchy of increasing perceptual 
difficulty: β < δ < ɣ. Through an examination of bilingual language dominance, composed of the 
combined effects of language history, use, proficiency, and attitudes, the present study contributes 
a more nuanced and complete examination of individual variables that affect L2 perception, 
reaching beyond proficiency and experience alone. 
Keywords: L2 speech perception; bilingual language dominance; second language acquisition; 
Spanish approximants; late bilinguals 
 
1. Introduction 
The ability to discriminate similar first language (L1) and second la guag  (L2) sounds may 
have significant consequences for L2 learning, both in perception and production skills (Escudero 
2007; Flege 1993). The present study aims to take a broad approach to learner variables that may 
determine L2 perception abilities by considering multiple dimensions of language experience in one 
concise bilingual dominance score, integrating language history, use, proficiency, and attitud s. 
Previous studies (Kissling 2015; Vokic 2010) suggest that course level a d language experience do 
not adequately reflect perceptual accuracy. Furthermore, even within g oups of speakers matched 
for age of arrival (AoA) and length of residence (LOR), there is variation in L2 perception abilities 
(Aoyama and Flege 2011). Research has shown that incre ed exposure to the target language leads 
to perception gains, but not uniformly (Aoyama and Flege 2011; Bohn and Flege 1990). This study 
proposes that the ability to perceive L2 phones may be a function of language dominance, consideri g 
multiple dimensions of an individual’s linguistic profile simultan ously. As such, we investigat  how 
language dominance, as measured by the Bilingual Language Profile questionnaire (Birdsong et al. 
2012), may variably modulate late bilinguals’ ability to discriminate similar sounds i  Spanish a d 
English. This study therefore examines if, and how, language dominance correlates with the ability 
to discriminate between L2 and L1 similar phones, namely [β]/[b], [δ]/[d], and [ɣ]/[g], as these 
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